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JACL president Tsujimura to visit Japan 
POR1LAND,~ Ore. - Dr. on April 3, Tsujimura will 
James K Tsujimura, Nati<r be briefed by officials of 
nal JACL President, will Japan Foundation, pay a 
embark <Xl a visit to Japan courtesy call 011 U.S. Am
to meet with government, bassador· Mike Mansfield, 
business and cultural lead- and an inrerview with the 
ers and introduce them to Japanese press. 
the Japanese American Cit- A Portland q>htbalmol<r 
izens League (JACL). His gist by profession, he will 
trip, scl1eduled for April 3- also meet with Japanese 
19, will be spoosored by the Foreign Office officials in 
Japan Foondation, a om- the North American Bu-
profit group in Tokyo. reau 

After arriving in Tokyo On April 9, TSlijimura 

Canon sued 
for job bias 
onCA~Two men filed sepa
rate lawsuits March 10 seeking $1 
millioo in punitive damage from 
Canoo USA, Inc., contending that 
they were subject to discrimina
tion because they were not Japa
nese. 

The men, William L R>rto,37, 
and Edward L Mattison, 40, who 
were fIred from the Japanese ca
mera and electronics fum, allege 
that the COOlpany has pursued a 
discriminatory policy in offering 
better pay and benefIts to Japa
nese employees. 

. Their attorney, Peter Aruljelk~ 
Vlcb, contends tbat Canon bas Vl~ 
lated the Civil Rights Act of 1964. 
He is seeking the reinstatement of 
both men to their fonner jobs with 
full back pay. 

will travel to Nagoya to vi&
it the Sony Ichinomiya 
plant and Toyota's assem
bly plant in Toyota City, 
where he plans to discuss 
U.S.-Japan issues with bus
iness officials at both 
plants. 

A visit to the Hiroshima 
Peace Memorial and trips 
to Kyoto and Nara are also 
on the itinerary for April 
11-13. 

On April 17, Tsujimura 

(who is making his first trip 
toJapan)retumsroTokyo 
to meet with government 
officials, including Prime 
Minister Z3lko Suzuki The 
next day, Tsujimura will at
tend a dinner given in his 
honor by the Tokyo JACL. 
Re~ on the 19th, he 

meets with JACL chapter 
officers in Hawaii and re
ports on the 22nd at Na
tional Headquarters before 
heading home. # 

The suits added that no Japa
nese employees were fIred in the 
seven year period when the two 
defendants worked at Canon, and 
that Japanese employees received 
additiooal benefIts such as exclu
sive use of the company's tennis 
club and a Japanese hospitality 
suite at conventioos. # 

HEATED PROTEST - A demonstrator's poster 
expresses the anger that has been directed at 
Hawaii's criminal justice system. Some 2,000 --

Allan Beekman Photo 

people marched in front of the Judiciary Building 
on Mar. 16 to protest the acquittal of four youths 
charged with rape. 

Hawaii's justice system under fire 
(PCfi'OaB) 

HONOLULU - The friendly atmosphere of Hawaii has 
recently been polluted with several crimes and the in
creasing cmcern by residents turned into outrage after 
two controversial court decisions were made. 

On Mar. 13, four teenagers who had confessed to gang 
raping a tourist from Finland were acquitted, sending 
nearly 2,000 angry demonstrators in front of the state's 
Judiciary Bldg. to protest what they saw as a failure of the 
criminal justice system here. 

Most of the protestors were women. some in black 
dresses, others wearing black ann bands. 

The gang-rape case involved 10 youth who were arrest- . 
ed after a dental student from Finland, then 24, reported 
she was held down in a beach tent and repeatedly assault
ed on July 8, 1979. Five of the accused were tried as 
juveniles and committed to the Hawaii Youth CoITeCtional 
Facility. Olarges were dropped against one youth when 
the woman could not identify him. 

Although four defendants entered statements admitting 
to forcing sex with the woman, some members of the jury 
later complained that they were never presented with the 
full text of the evidence while other jurors voted to acquit 
because the prosecution failed to prove the woman had 
resisted sufficiently. 

However, the acquittal touched off the angry protest, 
and numerous letters expressing outrage swamped the 
local newspapers. But the defense attorneys for the 
youths, Roger Ikenaga and Winston Mirikitani, felt the 
protestors were erroneously projecting their anger at the 
judge, jurors and defense lawyers when they should have 
been directipg it towards the prosecutors who, as Ikenaga 
pointed, "bear the burden of proof ... (and) have to make 
sure they don't mess up". 

Other Sensational c.es 
The acquittals of the youths had come just one week 

after Randall Saito, accused of the stabbing death of 29-
year-old Sandra Yamashiro, was found innocent by reason 
of insanity. Saito had earlier admitted that he felt a sexual 
attraction to corpses, so the court's decision stirred the 
anger that seemed to lead to the demonstration. 

One female protestor said she would shoot and kill any 
man intent on rape, "and then plead insanity", apparently 
in reference to Judge Harold Sbintaku's decision to acquit 
Saito, who had previously admitted to killing Yamashiro. 

In addition to the demonstration, newspapers ran satir
ical cartoons, one showing a caricature of Saito pointing 
his finger to the statue of blind justice and saying, "Bang". 
Another showed blind justice again, appearing as an as
sault victim, telling a panel of judges, "I'd like to report· a 
rape." 

Other previous crimes plagued the Islands, such as: 
A busload of Japanese tourists on March 2 was hi-jacked 

with over $11,000 in cash and valuables taken. Two teen
agers were arrested and most of the money was recov
ered (Mar. 20 PC). 

In separate incidents, two Canadians were also victims 
of violence. A Canadian TV news program, '''The Fifth 
Estate", told of how Roger Oapham, a beekeeper from 
British Columbia, was beaten while on vacation in Kauai 
David Milne, also from B.C, was fatally stabbed while 
struggling with a burgler in Waikiki In the first crime, the 
suspect was later found innocent; in the latter, no arrests 
were made. 

The crimes are sending jitters within the tourist indus
try, whose promotions have always stressed the friend
liness of Hawaii's people. 

After the acquittal of four youths in the rape-trial, the 
victim who was flown in from Finland to testify, said, "I 
feel sorry for Hawaii I'm leaving (to go back to home), 
though, and now it's (their) problem. (They're) the ones 
who will have to live with this." # 

·Redress commission 
leaders interviewed 

By PEfE IMAMURA 
(PC StaffWriter) 

Los Angeles 
The chair and vice chair of 
the Commission on War
time Relocation and Intern
ment of Civilians provided 
some insight on their back
grounds in separate inter
views this past week 
(March 23 and 27). 

Washington, D.C attor
ney Joan Z. Bernstein, 
chairperson for the com
mission, said she had 
gained a lot of experience 
in the area of government 
compensation programs 
and reparation issues while 
she served as general coun
sel for the Environmental 
Protection Agency from 
1977-79 and as chief gen
eral counsel for the Dept of 
Health, Education and Wel
fare (now the Dept of 
Health and Human Serv
ices) in 1979-80. 

Most notably, while with 
HEW, she helped propose 
recommendations to the 
Department for the contro
versial "Agent Orange" is
sue, which involved com
pensation for Vietnam vet
erans who suffered ad
verse effects as a result 
from exposure to the chem
ical defollimt 

Bernstein said that she 
was asked by President 
Carter to be on the commis-

sion because of her experi
ence in helping to "reduce 
the controversy" in such 
issues. 

In LA. This Weekend 
She added that she was 

looking fOlWard to her at
tendance here this w.eek
end at the JACL Tri-Jmr 
triet Conference April 3-S 
at the Hilton Hotel and 
hopes to learn more about 
the current issue stemming 
from Evacuation through 
the hearings. She is partici
pating in the Saturday 
workshop on redress. 

Prior to her service with 
the EPA and HEW, Bern
stein served with the Fed
eral Trade Commission's 
Bureau of Consumer Pro-

Rep. Dan Lungren 

Portlanders challenged at 
symposium expounding redress all day 
PORTIAND, Or.-"An injus- mitted during the evacuation 
tice unredressed is an injus- of persons of Japanese ances
tice forever!" so spoke Rep. try during 1942-1946. 
Nonnan Mineta, (D-San Jose, Miyuki Yasui, co-president 
Ca.). "Unless we learn from of the Portland JACL, led off 
the mistakes of the past, we with a brief introduction of the 
are forever doomed to repeat purposes of the day. Peggy 
them (Santayana)" quoted Dr. Nagae, attorney. gave the 
George Ham, chainnan of the brief history and background 
Pacific Northwest district of evacuation in OregOll 
committee on redress. Gordon Hirabayashi, key fi-

More than 150 Portlanders gure in the U.S. upreme 
spent a challenging day on Sa- Court case in 1942-1943. spoke 
turday, March 14, at Lewis of his motivations and experi
and Oark College, responding ences in tmdertaking his test 
to an impressive array of case. Hirabayashi. now a visit
speakers, expoWlding on re- ing professor at the University 
dress for the injustices com-

Brown firing Enomoto upheld 
SACRAMENTO, Ca-The 3rd District CoW"t of Appeals in a 
unanimous ruling Mar. 26 upheld Gov. Brown's right to fire his 
appointee. Jerry Enomoto, as director of the Dept of orrec
tions last April 

Enomoto had contended a 1944 law on procedures for ap
pointtnent and removal of the corrections director, while he 
serves as the pleasure of the governor, requires the governor to 

bring charges against him before firing him Enomoto refused to 
leave office Wltil a superior coW"t judge ruled the governor was 
within his rights. 

Justice Coleman Blease, in the appellate ruling, said the law 
means that "a hearing is required before removal only if dlarges 
are prefen"ed .. . If there are no charges. there is nothing to hear 
and therefore no procedural impediment to removal." To re
quire that charges be brought before the ~tor is f~ would . 
conflict with the law' statement that the di.rector $en'es at the 
pleasure of the governor. Blease said 
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Wendy Yoshimura 

awarded Cal. arts grant 
SACRAMENTO, Ca-Wendy Yoshimura, 37, has received an 
58,000 grant fnm the state to teach at a San Francisco arts 
center. 

California Arts Council director Bill Cook said the grant was 
awarded YMhimUT8 and the Japantown Center Art & Media 
Council for her to teach watercolor and painting classes at the 
center. 

Remembered for her arrest in 1975 with Patricia Hearst and 
later cmvicted of possessing explosives, Cook said the award 
bas "absolutely nothing to do with her past" and that "she was 
rated very highly by the panel of artists who screen applica
tions" # 

1,500 to march in Cherry B/ossom festival 
~ FRAN~ to 1,500 participants including 200 from Japan 
will man:h m 40 groups m the 2¥:z-bour 1981 Olerry Blossom Festival 
parade here April 26. 

Gaining ~ as ~ of ~ most colorful events in California, 
parade chairman Joe Daijo (of Umted Federal Savings, Japantown Of
fice) expects between 80,000 and 100,000 people to line the lS-block 
parade route fum Gty Hall to Japantown. 

Tateishi testimonial WYBl conference 

date reset for May 1 ~~B~~~= 
SAN mANOSCO-Date for 
tile JAa.NcriIem California
Western Nevada-Pacif'1C dis
trict couociI tes1i" .. tial din
ner in booor of JoIm Tateishi, 
natjorw) redress chair (1978-

SO), W8!i adwoced ffom May 
16 to Friday, May 1, 6:30 pm., 
it w. amnmeed by George 
~ regkmaI director. L0-
cale is Imchanged: El Dorado 
Room, Jack Tar HoteL 

The earlier date wiD thus en
able both CoogreMmen Norm 
Mineta and Bob Matsui, 00-

spoI&)I"S of the HOWie bill es
tablisbing the redress com
miscOOn, to be present, Kondo 
explained. (A previous report 
that MineIa ~ going to be 
tile main speaker is hereby 
ret:racted.-Ed.) 

Fresno berry co-op 
& exchange close 
~O, Ca.-The 31-year asso
aat:im of Strawberry Exchange 
Qqlerative and Sunnyside Pack
ing Co. has ended with the disso
lutim of the Oloperative at the end 
of February. 

According to Bob Okamura of 
the ~ve, remaining betTy 
growers of his group will continue 
to be ~ted with Sunnyside, 
~~ under the direction of 
Fred ~ A dinner was held 
~. 27 to mark the long associ
anoo. # 

DtatJis 
Sbige Miyabn, 91. Los Angeles, died 

Mar. 22. fumerly d Imperial valley 
aod~Su:IvMrs: dltuMi
yaWta (I)eSOCo, 1)(.), Teru Suehiro 
(Downey, Ca.) 

Helen SbinDn TeshIma, 60, Detroit, 
died Mar. U in Royal Oak's RemQDQllt 

Hospital. A pubtic sd:I!d teadIec, survi
ving are h JOOn Y, 5 JOOn, Robert, Ar
thur, Paul, br James, William Shimoura, 
sis Mrs Roy CKatberiDe) SugimOto 

Three Genera!/ons of 

Expeflence 

FUKUI 
Mortuary,. Inc. 

707 E. Temple St. 

Los Angeles 90012 

626-0441 

Soichi Fukui, President 
James Nakagawa, Manager 
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor 

cooference April 17-19 at the Hy
att House is dedicated to the late 
Fred Nitta ofWatsooville, who will 
be hooored at the banquet Over 
600 are expected For dinner tick
ets, call Ted Matsushita (805-544-
5789) or Randi Hori (~) 372-5147 
by April 4. Cooference registrcr 
tim is handled by local YBA 

8erryessa hires 
Nisei school supt. 
SAN JOSE, Ca.-The BetTyessa 
Union school district in San Jose 
appointed K Jessie Kobayashi as 
their superintendent Kobayashi is 
one of 28 female superintendents 
in California and is the second in 
Santa Clara COllllty. 

Kobayashi, 47, is a graduate of 
San Jose State University and re
ceived her doctorate from the Uni
versity of the Pacific. 

Her appoinnnent becomes ef
fective June l. 

Bill to protect dogs, 
cats fails in Senate 
SACRAMENTO, Ca.-A bill that 
would make it a crime to kill a dog 
or cat to eat was defeated in the 
state Senate Mar. 19. 

The measure, SB49 by Sen. 
~ Garcia (R-Men1o Park), fell 
two votes short of passage on a 
194 vote. The bill was aimed at 
Southeast Asian refugees who 
consider dog a delicacy. 

S.F. senior center 
names 3 to staff 

seA summer session 
BERKELEY, Ca.-Rev. Ham
yoshi Kusada, executive director 

High schoo/literary 
contest to end 

S.F. Asian theater 
executive resigns 

. SAN FRANCISC~Kimochi, 

Inc., a senior service center here, 
last mooth announced the additioo 
of three new staff members: R~ 
ert Kawano, Sandy Ouye Mori and 
Rick Eijima. 

of BCA's Institute of Buddhist Stu- SAN FRANCISCO - The Japan SAN FRANCISC~Eric Ha
yashi, executive director of the 
Asian American Theater Work
shop, 4434 California St (752-
8389), armounced his resignation 
from the post, effective Septem
ber, 1981,.to pursue creative proj
ects as an mdependent producer in 
film and theater. 

dies, 2717 Haste St, announced town Art and Media Writers' 
that the 1981 swruner session will Workshop literary contest for high 
be held from July 6 -31. Lecturers school students is offering three 
will be Shingon cleric Dr. Leo Pro- -- cash prizes ($100, $75 and $SO) in 
den of Los Angeles, and Rev. Ken- poetry and short story dealing 
neth Tanaka, doctoral candidate in with some aspect of Asian Ameri-
!.3ud~t Studies at UC Berkeley. can-Pacific Islander life. One or 

Kawano is a former assistant 
sales manager with Hitachi Sales 
and will serve as bookkeeper. Ei
jima, former Sumitomo Bank of 
Calif. teller involved with Kimo
chi, is the new administrative as
sistant for the Kimochi nutritioo 
and hot meals program. One of the 
founding ..members and a 10-year 
board member, Mori bas becoole 
project roordinator of the I<iJno. 
chi Board and Care Project # 

. more entries may be sbbmitted by 
Talko group recital May 1 to the AAPI High School 
SAN JOSE, Ca.-A recital of the q>ntest, P.O. Box 1250, San Fran-
San Jose Taiko Group will be held ClSCO, Ca. 94101. . 
May 2, 7:30 pm. at San Jose State's Contestant must mclude ~e, 
Dailey Auditorium. Formed in address, grade level, name of high 
1973, the group blends traditiooal school and a self-addressed 

As one of the founding work
shop members, he contributed to 
AATC's growth as a professional 
company. He was an actor, teach
er and designer prior to becoming 
managing director in 1977. # 

Japanese drumming and contem- stamped envelope. # • No obligation to do the im
possible is binding. porary musical fonns. Admission 

IS free. 

1 st Nisei public school 
teacher ends 40-yr. career 
~ ~ARK, Ca-After 40 years of dedicated teaching, Inez 
Nagai retired from her athletic director position at the Menlo
Athe~on High Sc;hool in February. She was the first Japanese 
Amencan to be hired by a public school in California 

Born in Tulare on Aug. 21, 1915, Nagai received her BA from 
Fresno State in 1938. During World War II she was interned at 
th~ Fresno F~unds assembly center, where she took charge 
of the educatton program under the Wartime Civil Control Ad
ministratioo. 

In November, 1942, Nagai was sent to the relocation camp in 
Jero~e, Ark: !Uth~ she was deprived of her public school 
teaching posltton dunng WW2, she continued her education and 
she applied to the Univ. of Wisconsin and received her master's 
degree in Dance in 1944. 

She then moved to OUcago, teaching at the YWCA and later 
the Univ. of OUcago. In 1952, she coached water shows at 
Stephens College in Missouri. 

.Returning ~o California in 1952, Nagai taught at Carlmont 
High School m Belmont and became the physical education 
department head in 1953. 

In 1965, Nagai was offered a part-time position at Menlo 
Atherton High, coaching the drill and swimming teams. 

In 1972, Douglas Murray, principal of Menlo-Atherton High, 
wrote the State Department of Education on behalf of Nagai, 
who had loot: four years of retirement credit for teaching service 
beca~ o~ her wartime internment In 1973, she was finally 
credited WIth four years of teaching service in the same manner 
~ credit given to teachers entering military service, under a bill 
mtroduced by Senator Ralph Dills of Gardena (a 1000 Oub Life 
Member, incidentally). 

Although retired, Nagai will still serve Menlo-Atherton stu-
dents in an advisory capacity. # 

Join the JACL -Justinian Code. 

Plan Now to 
Attend The 

ROCKY 
MOUNTAIN 

DATA 
11I~~1 PROCESSING 

BXPOSITION 
EXHIBITS 

WORKSHOPS 
ril 15th & 16th, 1981 

CURRIGAN HALL 

~ 
The Mitsubishi Bank 

of California Member FDIC 

Uttle Tokyo Office 
321 East Second St , Los Angeles, Calif. 90012 

(213) 680-2650 

Asian library moves 
OAKLAND, Ca.-The Asian 
Branch of the Oakland Public li
brary will move April 13 to the 
City Center Towers, 449 Ninth St 

in Olinatown. " Money Market 
Certilicates at 

California First 
Bank. 

Money Market Certificates are one of the 
best investments you can make today. And we 
have them at California First Bank. 

When you invest a minimum of $10,000 
for 6 months, your money earns the highe t com
mercial bank rate of interest allowed by law.* 

To find out more, come and meet the people 
at California First. 

Shimatsu, Ogata 
and Kubota 
Mortuary 

Say hello to Pan Am . They will fly the lucky winner of 

our Grand Prize drawing to Japan for a vacation trip 
for two. Spend 10 exciting days, 9 nights in 5 cities, 

including Tokyo and Kyoto. 

CALIFORNIA 

911 Venice Blvd. 
Los Angeles 

749-1449 
SEIJI DUKE OGATA 

R. YUTAKA KUBOTA 

Enter our drawing before noon, May 14. Free entry 
coupons and contest rules are available at any of our 
offices. Japan is just a lucky entry away. 

• 
Sumitomo Bank of California 

Member FDIC 

FIRST BANK 
Mcmbor FDIC 

• Federal regulations require a substantial penalty 

be imposed for earty withdrawal. 

©California First Bank, 1979 



PETER IMAMURA. 

Art hnitates Life 
/ 

Motioo pictures seem to play a significant role in society. If a 
film is 1)q)u1ar, it can sometimes influence culture, at least 
temporarily. Some obvious exaniples! Star Wars (Remember 
how much more pqlUlar electrmic games and computerized 
games became afterwards?); The China Syndrome (A lot of 
attentioo was turned to nuclear power plants); Saturday Night 
Fever (Disco seemed to reach a peak before it fell). 
. Movies helped Amerita fJgbt the Secood World War; the films 
usually exaggerated truths for the sake of bOOsting morale. 
Unfo~y, these exaggeratioos were also in the form of 
racial stereotypes, and of course the most obvious ooes depicted 
the Japanese and Germans in an unfavorable manner. 

Because the medium of film bas an ability to influenCe per
ceptioos 00 a mass scale (like televisioo) it is a form of am
municatioo that, if abused, bas a tendency to create hannful 

. impressioos, especially for a minority group. 
Just about enough has been said about the new "Olarlie Olan" 

film, perl1aps too much, since the film doesn't seem to deserve 
any attentioo at all--at least by persoos with any intelligence. 

Perl1aps more attention should be paid to the rash (or plague) 
of films that seem to promote violence against women-Cal
ifomians might I"f'1'XlgJli7.e the titles of Maniac, The Eyes of a 
Stranger, Blood Beach, The Texas Chainsaw Massacre, Hu
manoids oj the Deep and many more, all depicting innocent 
women falling prey to homicidal ~ and creatures, with 
undertones of "sexual excitement" implioo.-

The Los Angeles.Times reported a demonstration at a Holly
wood theater last week by a group of women who were pnr 
testing the film, Maniac. The parallel of this demonstration to 
the ones against the "Charlie Clan" film was apparent women 
picketted in front of the theater shouting, ''Violence against 
wrinen!We say noiManiac has got to go!" 

One' woman demonstrator carried her protest to a muCh 
broader base, claiming that Maniac and other films reflect the 
general repressive mood of the COWltry and the offensiveness 
being projected against blacks, Latinos, gays and women. She 
also cited the Reagan Administration's cutbacks and the rise of 
the KKK as more evidence. 

Sadly, this particular film has already grossed over $2 million 
since its nationwide release Jan. JO. 

It's a shame that so much celluloid is wasted on films that 
promote violence and racial stereotypes, while so many better 
films of significance barely get any widespread attention. Im
portant films, such as Hito Hata and documentaries, just barely 
get made, burdened by the high cost of producing them. 

So much needs to be said by so many, yet, if those ideas cannot 
be made into ''bankable'' films, they'll never be seen and heard at 
ill # 

REDRESS 

tection (1970-76) and was in 
private practice before en
tering government service. 

ESCORT SERVICE-Bruce Kaji (left), president of Merit Sav
ings in Los Angeles, hands over keys of a company car donated 
Mar. 13 to Little Tokyo Service Center for its escort-interpretor 
program providing senior citizens with transportation. Accepting 
are 'Paul Oda (at the wheel), Bill Watanabe, LTSC exec. dir.; 
Bernadette Nishimura arid Chyoko Toshiba. 

JA museum plans unfold 
ws ANGELES-Design and space recommendations for the 
National Japanese American Museum project were presented 
Mar. 19 by Bruce T. ~i of Merit Savings and Loan Assn. and 
the El Segundo designing finn of Neuhart, Donges, Neuhart at 
the Japanese American Cultural and Community Center. Com
mentary was also provided by Steve Tatsukawa, Exec. Director 
of the Los Angeles-based Visual Communications and Dr. Harry 
Kitano, Professor of Social Work and Sociology, UClA 
- 'Ole plan calls for an architectural model to be completed by 
Dec. 31. The estimated cost of the land and building, with fix
turization, is $2(}25 million. The projected starting date is Jan. 1, 
1983. 

Tatsukawa commented, "'The museum should not be an attic 
(for Nikkei artifacts) nor should it be a pedestal ... rather it 
should be a center for public resource and information sharing 
for the Japanese American community. It should also say where 
the Japanese American community has been and where it's 
going." # 

Manzanar fund-raiser 
LOS ANGELE.>-Manzanar Com
mittee is sponsoring a benefit 
skatefest on Monday, Apr. 6,8 p.m 
at Monterey Park's Great Skate to 
raise fWlds for a charter bus and 
expenses of the Apr. 26 pilgrim
age. 

SUburban Optimist 
BUENA PARK, Ca.-Candidates 
to represent Suburban Optimists 
in the 1981 Nisei Week pageant 
will be introduced May 3, accord· 
ing to club president John Tsubo
kawa For applications, call Babe 
Karasawa (213) 947-1146 or Har
vey Horiuchi (714) 99S4004. 
Young Japanese women (one pa
rent at least 100% Japanese), 18-
25, in the so-called Selanoco JACL 
area are being sought 

• 
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L.A. chefs create 
1 aD-ft. long sushi 
LOS ANGELES-Seeking a place 
in the Guinness Book of World R~ 
cords, 11 sushi chefs and one sushi 
master created a 100-foot, 2-inch 
sushi roll during the first annual 
Olerry Blossom Festival on 
March 21 in Little Tokyo's Weller 
Court. 

The roll consisted of 250 pounds 
of rice, 80 square feet of pressed 
seaweed, ~40 eggs, 22. pounds qJ 
kampyo and 15 pounds of fish. The 
12 chefs canpleted the long pro
ject in 22 minutes and 34 seconds. 
After the roll was officially mea
sured, it was cut into small pieces 
and given to spectators in ·the 
mall # 

JACCC, tenants 
stipulate terms 
LOS ANG~The Japanese 
American Olltural and Communi
ty Center board of directors and 
the JACCC Tenants' Coalition met 
last month to work out their agree
ment of tenns for the lease that 
both the tenants and the board 
must sign as required by the Com· 
munity Redevelopment Agency. 
Representatives for the tenants 
and the board have been stipulat
ing points in the terms, with 
several other aspects of the lease 
yet to be discussed. 

Tenants of the JACCC include 
the JACL Pacific Southwest Dis
trict Olapter, the Pioneer Center, 
Japanese Welfare Rights Organi
zation and cultural instructors 
ShoWl Igarashi, Kokusei Kai and 
Kawai Sumi-E Art, among others. 

The lease agreement will be 
signed by all tenants and the board 
once the tenns have been mutual
ly settled upon. # 

CCDC GOV. Ishii 
speaks at FSU rally 
FRESNO, Ca.-Attorney Tony 
Ishii, speaking (Mar. 11) at the 
10th annual Amerasia Week activ
ities at CSU-F'resno, urged stu
dents not to let the progress of the 
past decade slip away. "People are 
now looking to the Pacific, not just 
the Atlantic," the JACL Central 
California district governor noted 
after 'w adapted the Oavell's 
book, ShOgun. 

And while Asians are not a ho
mogenous group, they should try 
to work together for the benefit of 
all, Ishii added, for changes to the 
good this past decade are not per
manent He pointed to several As
ian Americans losing their elected 
seats last November and the fact 
that President Reagan's interest in 
ethnic groups is not known # 

AADAP offers 
JA family class 
LOS ANG ~The Asian 
American Drug Abuse Program, 
Inc. (AADAP), in ~unction with 
the City of Gardena will offer a 
series of five workshops on theJa
panese American family on 
Wednesdays, April 1 to April 29, 7 
p.m, at the Gardena Buddhist 
Olurch. 

The pw-pose of the series is to 
explore the history, present and 
future of the Japanese American 
family and to identify issues and 
concerns that family and com
munity members have. 

The workshop facilitators will 
be Vicki Sekiguchi Ocampo and 
Laura Shiozaki, Licensed Certified 
Social Workers. For details, call 
Roy Sukimoto ( 327~ ext 307) 
or Patrick Ogawa ( ~ ). 

Rose Queen Kawai to visit Japan 
PASADENA-Leslie Kim Kawai, 18, who is the first Tourna
ment of Roses queen of Japanese ancestry in the 92-year history 
of the parade, will leave for Tokyo Apri1 4 to visit the birthplace 
of her grandfather, Toichiro Kawai, who was born in Yokoyama 
and emigrated to California in 1898. 

The Pasadena pioneer Issei designed and built some of the 

p~ winning Rose parade entries in the early days, constructed 
the Japanese bell tower, teahouse and drum bridge for railroad 
magnate Henry Huntington in San Marino. # 

ATIENTION: 

Rep. Daniel E. Lungren 
(R-Long Beach, Ca.), 34, 
commission vice chair, said 
he wanted a seat on the 
commissioo because he felt 
that a "Californian should 
be represented on the c0m

mission since that is where 
the greatest impact of the 
relocation was felt". 

a member of the House Ju., 1980, which focused on the 
diciary Committee, serving- resettlement problems of 
on Immigration, Refugees southeast Asian refugees. 
and International Law and He previously served on 
the Criminal Justice sub- the staff of Sen. George 
committees. He sponsored Murphy (R-Ca), 1969-70; 
the U.S.-Mexico Good Sen Bill Brock (R-Tenn), 
Neighbor Employment Act, 1971; and was special as
a measure to stem the flow sistant for the Republican 
of illegal immigrants by es- National Committee, 1971-
tablishing fum guidelines 72. He was in private prac
for alien employment tice before his election to 
While on the immigration the 34th Congressional seat 
subcommittee, he helped in 1978. # 
create the Refugee Act of 

YOUNGSTERS AND OLDSTERS 

Lungren also noted that 
he would like to find out 
more about the Evacuation 
experience and that he was 
aware of the . "split" in the 
Japanese American com
munity on the issue of mon
etary reparation But his 
viewpoints on redress will 
remain objective. 

Southland Native 
Born and raised in Long 

Beach, Lungren said, "I did
n't see any prejudice 
against Japanese Ameri
cans when 1 w:as growing 
up. But i was shocked to 
learn about the relocation 
experien~ that some of 
my (NIkkei) schoolmate's 
parents went through" Be
cause of this he expressed 
his desire to learn more of 
what happened to the Nik
kei. He also admitted that 
he "wasn't an expert" on 
the historical backgrotmd 
of the Evacuation, but that 
he did have some knowl-' 
edge of, and a sense for 
what had happened. 

Lungren, CUITeIltly in his 
second teno in Congress, is 

IMSURED SAVINGS 

Currently 7% per annum. paid quarterly. 
Better than banks or savings & loans. 

and.free insurance. too. 

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION 
Now over $".5 million In assetl 

Inlured Savings' currently 7% per annum 

Car Loans low roles on new & used 

Signatur. Loans up to 53000' • 

Fr •• Insurance on loons & savings 

• UNUMI1l:0 AMOUNT BY USOGC •• TO QUALlFIEO BOIlIlOWEIlS 

PO 1721 Salt Lake City, Utah 8 .. 110 (801) 355·8040 

Year End Tax Planning Ira and Keogh 
Plans for Both Individuals and Self-Employed 

If you work for someone and 

are not covered by a qual

ified retirement plan - or 

are self-employed Merit 

Savings has a plan 

to help you retire 

with greater fin

ancial independ

ence taking full 

advantage of tax 

benefits enjoyed by 

corporations and 

other large com

panies. We are 

also offering 

SPOUSES IRA. 

A SPOUSES 

IRA is an alter

native account 

which an employed IRA 

participant can estab

lish for a non-em

ployed spouse, who 

has received no 

wages during the 

year. Generally, 

two seperate IRA 

accounts are 

maintained. The 

amount contri

buted should 

be equally divi

ded between 

your account 

and that of 

your spouse. 

For example, a contribu

tion of $1,750 would require 

that 5875 be deposited 

to each account. 

Let us help your plan for tomorrow. Please call Merit Savings Retirement Dept. 

MERIT SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
MAIN .offiCE (213) 624·7434 • TORRANCE (213) 327 ·9301 • MONTEREY PARK (213) 266·3011 

IRVINE (714) 552·4751 
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2nd Class Rates 
'Ibis past week, 'we (Tomi, Jane and I) 
~ted over 25,000 address cards to 
detennine how many ZIP-cities had six or 
more PC subscribers. Assistants Pete Ima
mura in writing and Mary Imoo in ph0to
typesetting kept the PC edit.orial side alive. 

order to save majJjng Charges of 1.6¢ per piece.a 
weekly count was kept of not more than a dozen cities-where . 
PC had enoogb pieces to fill a20-lb. sack per any 5-digit or prefix 
J..digit city. With rates changedMarcb 22, instead of a20-lb. sack 
limit the pre-sort saving fell to packages of six or more pieces. 

The net result is that while Pes 2nd Class rates go up, the 
emergency hand~t sessioo was worth it Had we not COWlt
ed, our postal dJarges woold have soared· 127% per mailing. We 
figure the new rule will boost our charges minimally (2 or 3%). 
Our 2nd Class poStage bill is still a tenific $1,500 per issue- the 
most expensive item in the weekly PC charts. 

Since records must be maintained, the staff is happy Tyler 
Tanal(a of Japan & Orient Tours, Inc., IlfIS permitted us to time
share into his office computer. Qmputerizing JAClrPC data has 
been a side project since 1966. Before we couldn't afford it 
Today it is a must and affordable because of Tyler's goodwill in 
getting us started. 

Letterbox 
• Perpetual Members 
Editor: 

JACL's 1lXX> Gub has instituted 
a new level IX recognitioo for em
tributioos: the CENTURY LIFE 
for members wbo cootribute 
$1,lXX>, which is equivalent to a 
CentuIy Oub membership ($100 
per year) for 10 years. This aggre
gate of 10 years is not consistent 
with the original span for a "life" 
reoognitioo of 20 years as required 
for the 1lXX> a...UB LIFE of $SOO, 
when a 1000 Oubber ($25 per 
year) was so remgnired for bav
mg cootributed $SOO in a lump 
sum or bad cootributed for 20 
years. 

In hq>es of eocour8ging Ceo
tuIy Oub amtributors to keep the 
spirit of the original "life" cmcept 
of 20 years alive, it is suggested 
tbat a "Perpetual" JACL Member 
be designated for those Century 
Oubbers whose membership is 
the equivalent of 20 years. 

Ufe membership in JACL-
1000 Oub or Century-we under
cm.1V'I provides lifetime member- . 
~ Natiooal JAa... including 
the subscriptioo to PC. A "perpet
ual" JACL membership could 
mean membership privileges 
would be passed on to ~ing 
generatims within the family. 
This will be an area that the new 
JACL Ways and Means Ommit
tee should <XIlSider. 

EDWARD YAMAMOTO 
Past PNWDC Governor 

Columbia Basin JAa... 

TIll the tenninal is installed 
in our offire, we shall keep 00 

haJl(k:ounting so as not to pay 
the added $180 per majJjng as 
was imposed by the new postal 
rates. # 

fROM ~APPY VAllEY: by Sachi Seko 

Horne Can ,Be Many Places 
Salt l.ake City 

Home can be many places. 
Often, it is a place you have 
left behind. The small town or 
city, a distance away, in which 
the connection is mainly fami
ly. Duty or devotion, some
times a curious mix of both, 
compels the return of sons and 
daughters. 

it There is an instinctive rec
ognition between survivors. 
Jeanne was one of us. 

__ ItU", ___ 1 __ 1 ______ " __ '1"'1' __ ' ___ •• ___ .............................................. "" ... It1IUIIIINU .. ltlUliltlIIUt'U .......... " ............. '"IftUfl ....... H ...... "'l""llu'n.uIUlttl.III ..... UIII" ... Ullll"flnIlIH .. '"m. 

Jeanne has been coming 
home almost every spring. At 
Ouistmas, 1 write a single line 
on the card. "I will be absolute
ly MOUS if you don't call on 
your arrival" The ferocity of 
the sentence confi.nns our 
long friendship. The span of 
years is measured by the me
mories. Halcyon days of 
clothes swapping and girl talk 
and spaghetti dinners. 

PRESIDENT'S CORNER: by Dr. Jim Tsupmura 

A Worthy Cause. _ 
We were both transplants to 

this city, exiles from separate 
American concentration 
camps. Home was California 
before the war. Perhaps that 
fanned the core of our rela
tionship. We were wanderers. 
Although we were absorbed 
into the local Japanese com
munity, in some ways we be-

Years ago, she moved to San 
Fran~. Ye4faitlrlUllY, she 
returned to visit her aging pa
rents. After the death of her 
father, she came to see her 
mother. We arranged to have 
lunch or dinner during those 
trips. Our lives and interests 
have assumed disparate direc
tions. She laughs at my in
volvementwith dogs. I admire 
the clothes she designs and 
wears. I have no comprehen
sion of her professional skills. 
She bas not read anything I 
have written. Ye4 there is ne
ver enough time to talk. On her 
visits, we can talk every day 
without thinking. Only those 
who have had friends, circa 
twenty, will understand this. 

Portland, Ore. 
Worthy causes cause people to unite. 

Such causes defy definement and con
fmement of moot semantics. Ratl)er, 
they compel great leaders and grass
root citizens to congregate and com
municate with words spoken and un

spoken in response to a clarion call within that bestirs the 
individual conscience. 

Such a cause was the Redress Forum held in Portland, 
March 14. And such was the impressive gathering of 
people united under one roof that day as an expression of 
their collective concern whioh was conveyed in the mood 
and messages of those attending the civil rights program 
. The participation-of Rep. Norman Y. Mineta, c0-

sponsor of HR 5499; Dr. Arthur Flemming, Redress 
Commission member; Prof. Gordon Hirabayashi, c0-

chair of the Seattle Nikkei Community Redress; and 
Minoru Yasui, national chair of the JACL Redress Com
mittee--confinned the immense significance of the Re
dress issue and its consequential itnport and impact on 
the basic concept of constitutional rights. ' 

The presence, too, of representatives from ten civic 
and civil rights organizations emphasized the impor
tance of the issue and endorsed it as a national cause of 
enonnous magnitude and meaning, destined to affect the 
course of civil rights history, thus placing Redress above 
and beyond the insular label of temporal ethnic concem 

Dr. Flemming, chair of the U.S. Corrunission of Civil 
Rights, propounded this underlying premise of the Re
dress issue. The distinguished guest speaker unequivo
cably enunciated the great commission placed upon the 
nine-member grou~that of bringing to light a hereto
fore hidden episode in history for the express purpose of 
exposing the constitutional wrong. In response to rumi
nations regarding the timing of the issue, his ringing 
statement was that the purpose and outcome of the Com
mission work must not be viewed negatively in the con
text of current federal concepts and budgetary cuts. 
Rather, the time for Redress is right-because the cause 
is right 

Rep. MiDeta eloquently described the uphill struggle of 
the Nikkei for survival in an antagonistic society, their 
eventual settlement and success despite the accompany
ing parallel ascension of racial resentment which ulti
mately resulted in the mass evictio~ and incarceration of 
Nikkei residents. The reminder that history repeats it
self was vividly reinforced by Minera's remarks regard
ing the recent legislative proposals to deport Iranians in 
America during the hostage crisis. 
- Thus, it is a reality that the fortunes of foreign affairs 
and the forces of racial resentment are capable of under-

mining oUIt constitutional foundations. The overview by 
Portland attorney Peggy Nagae, of the Nikkei treatment 
in pre-war years gave historical evidence of this fact 

My part of the program focused on the internment 
experience, comparing and contrasting it with the recent 
hostage episode. Both groups-victims of vituperation 
through no fault of their own. One pronounced difference 
was the prevailing attitudinal influences that, in one case, 
denigrated the Japanese Americans to Nikkei nonentity 
and, in the other, elevated the American hostages to hero 
heraldry. It is this type of double standard conjoined with 
the frailty of constitutional rights that Redress seeks to 
amend 

Dr. Hirabayashi gave convincing testimony to the dif
ficulties of coping within just such a framework of soci<r 
logical dichotomy, particularly in the pre-war climate of 
racism, and provided convicting proof that an abrogation 
of human rights did indeed occur as a result of his cour
ageous detennination to resist confonnity to second 
class citizenship. 

In moving, masterful oratory, Mr. Yasui reiterated the 
sobering fact that the U.S. is doomed to repeat its mis
takes unless confronted with.them and convinced of the 
commanding necessity to correct them Thirty-nine 
years ago, Yasui, educated in law, did exactly that He 
challenged the constitutionality of Executive Order 9066 
on the basis of his unwavering belief in equality and 
justice before the law. Like Hirabayashi, his dauntless 
faith in justice was rewarded by the injustice of impri
sonment 

• • • 
Such visible and vocal acts of individual courage and 

conviction were rare. For many, the sentence to incar
ceration was, in effect, a sentence to silence. Prisoners 
past, we continue to imprison ourselves behind the iron 
restraints of reticence. Present reluctance to reveal past 
injustices will surely result in future insecurities. Unless 
we break our self-imposed silence, unless we come for
ward when the Commission opens the gates to expository 
hearings, we risk forever being shackled to the ignomi
nious injustices of the past 

Pride, shame or fear should not deter the Nikkei's 
detennination to expose the wrong, to define it, and to 
correct it It is an onus of obligation-a noble on~for the 
greater good of establishing once and for all times, the 
inviolability of constitutional rights for ourselves and for 
all Americans. 

If the injustice suffered by the Nikkei is redressed, if 
the lesson is indelibly learned, if civil rights are irrevoc
ably ensW'ed, our experience will pot have been a sacri
fice in vain. It will have bee~ worthy cause. 0 

o longed only to its very peri
meter. The Japanese in Utah 
were not incarcerated. During 
and following the war, many 
evacuees once lived here. 
Eventually, most returned to 
their coastal homes. It has of
ten been stated that the strong
est . bond between Japanese 
Americans is the Evacuation 
experience. Those who were 
spared can never wholly know 

* • *' 

When I learned that Jeanne 
was coming home earlier than 
usual this year, I looked for
ward to it February is a short 
but long month. The end of 
winter has few anticipations. I 
called her soon after her arri
val and learned the bad news. 
Her mother had an unfortu-
nate accident and was critic
ally ill. For two weeks, Jeanne 
tended her day and night 
When she had to leave, she 

APRlI:6, 1946 was hopeful that ker mother 
Mar. 2S-Nisei GIs in Japan in- was making progress toward 

cluded in Anny of Occupation ban recovery. Within a few days, 
against fraternization; "They (Ni: her mother died. Jeanne called 
sei) are American soldiers in uni- and explained the reason for 
form," 8th Army judge advocate . her quick return. Other mem-

or= d~tice Dept closes bers of the family, who lived 
Thle Lake segregation center; elsewhere, soon assembled. 
housed almost 3,000 remmciants They came from homes in 
and aliens. Remaining 365 trans- Washington and Virginia and 
ferred to Crystal City, Tex., intern- North Dakota Nisei are part 

m~~ ~~er Earl Finch returns to of the mobile society, seeking 
Mainland from bis first three- opportunity in places almost 
week visit of Hawaii (He was the inconceivable before the war. 
Mississippi rancher who cooduct- The extended family lives in 
ed a one-man campaign on behalf houses coast to coast 
of Nisei GIs while they were in After her mother's ftm~--J 
training at Camp Shelby). .... cu, 

Mar. 3O?-N. Y. World Telegram 1 said to Jeanne, "I guess this is 
features story of NISei girl from your last homecoming." I was 
Minidoka (Mitsu Yasuda of Seat- thinking of other sons and 
tIe) woQring as secretaI}' at United daughters, who come home to 
Nations. 

Mar. 31-Hawaiian swimmer bury their parents, and never 
Halo Hirose, 442nd vet, wins again retuIn. having no fur
NCAA loo-yd freestyle to help ther reason. 
O~o State win NCAA champion- "I'll be back," she said "I 
ship at Yale pool . . still have a brother here." 

Mar. 31-New York Times ~ Then she paused and said "I 
day crossword puzzle embodies , . ' 
"Nisei". won t be conung as often any-

Apr. I-Tidal waves smash Hi- more. But someday, fll return 
10, 88 known dead to bring flowers to my parents' 

Apr. l- Re-establishment of graves." 
prewar Japanese American News, I asked when she would be 
San Franc~, ~~ at 1765 leaving for San Francisco. 
utter t ('Ibis ~ the SIte of the "I'm going home after the bur

prese,nt JAa... NanonaI Headqua,r- ial" sh ered. ''H " .JI. 
ters.-Ed.) , e answ ome. 1r 



, CUff'S COINER: by Dr. CIffonI U, ... 

.' Thousand Club 
The JA<L One Thousand Oub is me of 

the most misunderstood groups within the 
organizatioo. It is perceived by most mem
bers as an elite group of wealthy JAUas. 

\ Many believe that these are JACLers who 
_ make a yearly cootributioo of ooe thousand 

dollars to become a member of the club. 
The. designatioo of "1000" comes from the original goal of 

rounding up ooe thousand loyal JACLers who would give $2S 

each year for the support of the JA<LNatiooal Headquarters. It 
was the brainchild of wartime Nat'l Treasurer Hito Okada and 
the ~te George Inagaki, who was later (1952-56) to become the 
National JA<L President 
~e idea was lalIDched in the autumn of 1947. By the 1948 

national conventioo (Salt Lake City) there were 160 such mem
be~ \,Vhat seemed like an idealistic goal of 1,000 members could 
bnng m $25,000 a year. 

Today we have-more than doubled the original goal of a 
thousand members, and the rates are up to $50 and $100. But our 
annual budget has also skyrocketed to nearly $800,000 a year. 
The concept of the Thousand Oub members meeting all the 

. : EAST WIND: by Bm Marutani 

financial needs of the natiooal organiUltim is now an impossible 
dream. However, without the cootinued loyal support of the 

~functi0~ ~ the organizatioo will be hard put to 
remaIn onmg. 

During the 1940'~ the.nati~ JA<L dues ranged from 25¢ to 
~1.00 per year. This brings mto focus as nothing else will the 
unportant ~e played by the early Thousand Club members. In 
the 1940's It was .not easy for Nisei to be paying that sort of dues. 
Most ~ere destitute from the camp experiences. Many were 
retummg to schools, seeking jobs and raising families. Thou
sand Oub dues were paid in installments. 

Most 'Thousand Oub members, then, could not afford the 
dues, ~ ~ey believed enough in the organization to support it 
by domg ~out other n~ties of life. "I was struggling to 
keep the family clothes and fed. Nearly always I had to borrow to 
pay the $10 quarterly payments," one old-timer told me. 

One incentive to encourage members to become a Thousand 
Oubber was -Life Membership after 20 years as a Thousand 
Oub member. After twenty or more years as a Thousand Club
ber many of th~ ol~er Nisei retired into a fixed income. Sub~ 
quent rampant inflation made their available funds inadequate 
to meet their daily ~~. Many felt correctly that they had 
sl1l?ported the o~aruzation as long as they possibly could and 
~tired from active membership. Their Pacific Citizen subscrip
tion, often the only contact they had with the organization, was 

Friday, April 3, 19811 PACIFIC ClTIZEN-S 

immediately cut off. 
"W,e thought we were life members? they said in pU12lement 

and m anger. Some dropped ''from the JACL organizatioo 
altogether. 

The .Na~ Execu~ve Committee (EXECOM) during the 
past bl~um remgmred the problem and made efforts to 
correct this shabby and shameful treatment of our staunch 
supporter;: of ~e past The~OM stated that the "20 year life 
m~bers ~ Just that, entitled to the full benefits of the organi
zation .for life. If the~ are those who fall into this category and 

. are still not recognized as such, please contact the National 
Headquarters. # 

PORTLAND 
CootImIll(! from Front Page 

of Washington, Seattle, is a 
professor of sociology at the 
University of Alberta, in Ed
monton, Canada. He is c0-

chair of the Seattle commu
nity committee for redress 
with Olerry Kinoshita. 

spoke of his conviction as to 
why the redress campaign 
must be carried forward. 

Use of Double-Standards 

. Dr. James Tsujimura, na
tional JACL president, out
lined the research aspects of 
the National JACL Redress 
Committee, including the le
gal, economic, sociological, 
psychological, and other im
pacts of evacuation, now head
ed by Jolm Tateishi as JACL 
redress staff coordinator. 

The climax of the day caine 
with the vigorous presentation 
by Dr. Arthur S. F1emming, a 
member of the Commission. 
F1emming indicated that the 
Commission would hear tes
timony and would accept evi
dence from any source during 
the hearings, and assured that 
the Commission would make 
its f.indings and recommenda
~~ with~ regard to any p0-

litical considerations. 
Dr. Homer Yasui, arpresi

dent of the Portland JACL, 
closed this most provocative 
day with an admonition for all 
Nikkei (not just JACLers) to 

present their views about 
evacuation and relocation to 
the Commission. He empha
sized, too, that noo-Japanese 
individuals and leaders cer
tainly should be encouraged to 
appear and to testify before 
the Commission. 

\ 

Philadelphia 
AIL OF US despise, or at least profess to 

~ 
despise, the use of double-standards. Pre
sumably the Nisei in particular would be 
sensitive to such: perhaps some of you have 

. experienced the double-standard in your 
~ employm~t, workload, assignments, pay 

~es,.and so 00. ~~ the flip of the coin comes up ''beads-I
WID, tails-you-lose," It IS demeaningly grating. 

THOUGH WE MAY deplore the impositioo of double
standards, - particularly when we happen to bear the brtmt 
thereof, - I suggest that we Nisei utilize such a standard vis-a-vis 
ooe another. Let me explain. Or try to explain. 

FOR EXAMPlE, TAKE the political arena: we tend to be 
hypercritical of a Nikkei office-holder while Peing much more 
t<?le~t and forgiving of noo-Nikkei offIcials~ Noo-Nikkei's we 
either 19I1OI'e or tend to dismiss their breaches with the comment 
"Boys ~ be ~s." But let a Nikkei official slip up with a 
~I))O, a failing to be something less than perfect, - and the 
cnti~ flow. Fast and furious. May it be because of what is 
sometimes refeITed to as "shima-guni koojo?" 

.~IS Nor to ~est, even for a moment, that any public 
official (or non4ficial, for that matter), Nikkei or otherwise, 

BY THE PO~RD: Floyd ShhnolllUfG 

Japan Trip 
Sacramento, Ca 

For three weeks in April, Dr. James K Tsu
jimura, Natiooal JACL President, will visit 
Japan ~ the guest of the Japan Frundatioo, a 
noo-profit Japanese axpcratioo. The ~ 
of his trip is to introdure the Japanese Amer

ican 0tizEns League (JA<L) to une of the tq> civic, poIiriraJ, 
cultural and hi JSines<; leadel's in Japan .Tun will caITY with him a 
nirely printed "JACL ~"-written in Japanese, of course 
-for distributkn 

The ~ will explain JA<L in tenns of both its histocy, its 
present Pl"W3m, and its plans foc the future. The trip will also allow 
JA<L to brooden its understanding of Japan 

The nip is the rESIlt of the invdvement of individuals 
;...,.J. vGnn IDaIlY "~'-"'6 O:wck Kubokawa (Intematialal ReIatims Canmittee 
chair), Oiff Uyeda, Frank KCSUDa, Bany Saiki, Dick yamashita, 
Karl Nobuyuki, JD. Hokoyama, Sen NIShiyama and Cmsul Gen
eral Him;bi Kitamura The trip will extfn1fr<mApril3 to April 19. 

First stq> will be Tdqro, where .Tun will meet with <ificials d 
Japan fumdatim foc a preliminary briefing. A <DIrtesy call 00 u.s. 
Amhas;adoc Mike M.ansfiE'Jd and an initial inteIview with the Japa
nese press is sdledIIled Also ~ at the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs, the North American Bureau and the Public Informatim 
and Cultural Affairs Bureau are planned 

Next .TIm will travel to the Nagoya area to visit the Sooy Ichi
rxmiya plant, where they assemble ookr 1Vs and Betmnax lone 
videoCimette units, and Toyota's a;semhIy plant Obvioosly, this 
indl&rial part of the nip will give.Tun the qJpOCtunity to discuss the 
presentJapan-U.s. trade issues thai: are aJ1frooting both <WIltries. 

After a few days of sightseeing in Kyoo>andNata,.Tun will return 

to Tokyo roc tq> level meetings with high government officials 
induding Prime Minister Sulllki, Foreign Minister Ito, Foreign 
Ministry Adviser Ushiba and Foreign Ministry AdvisEr Togo. 

The Tokyo JA<L 01apter is planning a dinner in his iDloc 00 the 

final night in Japan. 

An .. aped many boors studying and preparing foc the trip to 
Japan. He has amsulted widely 00 what issues and (XinIs he shooJd 
make while in J~ It is the iqle of a1lthat this trip will increase 
Japan's kmwledge about JACL, the Japanese America1 ammun
ity and WI' pa'(tifms SJd anans foc the future. Also, it will give 
us an qlI01mity to learn about the Japanese and their coooems. 
Hqxfully, this nip will estmmh the basis foc a cmtinuing series of 
arrtadS between<mSe1ves andJapan-cmtacts which willheJp to 
bridge the gn:r.vq gap between oor natim S1d theirs. The Japml 

Fo.mdarim, whidl is fully funding this exdIange, shooJd be thanked 
foc all it is ~ to prunote intfmabmal goodwill. /I 

should ~e in graft, corruption or dishonest acts. What we 
are suggesting, however, is the application of a common stand
ard, and accompanying reprimand where called for across-the-
board. After all, fair is fair. ' 

TIiAT WE TEND to set very high standards for ourselves 
cannot be gainsaid. And we do not suggest that stich standards 
shoul~ be lowen:d Nothing wrong with high goals, a keen sense 
of ethics. But to unpose them only upon fellow-Nikkei is inequi

tablE7 Let others also f~ ~e sting, indiscriminately. Because 
?f this tendency of the NISeI to be hypercritical of a fellow Nisei, 
It may be that some aspiring Nikkei is discouraged from seeking 
public JXEtions. 

qUR ISSEI PARENTS drummed into us a philosophy reflect
ed ~ ~e ~otto: ''Nozoita kugi wa tatakareru" That may be so, 
.and m Its ~e may have been good advice. But if ooe remains 
embedded m the floor, you'll simply remain in ooe spot for the 
rest of your life and get stepped on to boot 

SO IF A Nikkei kugi. pops up to take a look around, hoping to 
h?ld down another board, don't take a sledge-hammer to knock 
him/her back . ~ Or it: you insist on using a sledge-hammer, use it 
on all the kugr. s. Not Just on the Nikkei kind. # 

(Contributing coillmist Raymond Uoo of Seh Uike City inci«JentaDy 
touches OIl the same trait from a different perspective tIUs 'week.--Ed.) , 

U-NO BAR: Raymond S. Uno 

Featured keynote speaker 
at the luncheon was Mineta, 
who spearheaded the effort in 
the U.S. House of Representa
tives during July 1980 leading 
to the enactment of Public 
law 96-317, which created the 
Commission on Wartime Relo
cation and Internment of Ci
vilians to study the effects of 
Executive Order #9066 and 
actions thereafter by th~ U.S. 
government in 1942-1946. 

Minoru Yasui of Denver, 
Colorado, has been appointed 
chainnan of the Nat'l JA<L 
Redress Committee, to con
tinue the work of John Tatei
shi who has temporarily ac
cepted the JXEtion of paid 
staff coordinator of the JACL 
Redress campaign. Yasui 

Dr. George Hara heads the 
Pacific Northwest district 
committee 00 redress, while 
Sho Dozono is chair of the 
Portland JA<L cl1apter ef
forts. Gordoo Hirabayashi is 
co-ch.air with Olerry ~ 
shita of the Seattle community 
committee 00 redress. Peggy 
Nagae, attorney, and dozens of 
other Portlanders assisted and 
will continue to assist in the 
redress efforts. 

. Japanese American Mentality 
Salt lake City 

On several occasions in the past, I have 
been asked by people from Japan who have 
had the opportunity to observe, over a peri
od of time, the Japanese American scene, 
what is wrong with the Japanese American 
oonununity? Why are they always fighting 

among themselves? 
One perceptive observer remarked that this was not an isolat

ed characteristic of Japanese Americans, but of second and 
third generation Japanese in South America, Mexioo and Cana
da He, being born in America, but raised in Japan, theorized the 
pattern may be atnibuted to the Issei migrating from Japan, 
primarily, being immigrants to these countries during the Meiji 
Jidai, a period of rugged individualism and people thirst to better 
themselves and hungered for education and individual attain

ment 
Or, in the alternative, or, in addition to, being island people, 

afflicted with "shima kuni konjo". There probably are other 
theories, more or less, palatable to each of us. 

On the other hand, a coUeague of mine of Greek ancestrY was 
quite envious of the Japanese trait of helping each other climb 
the ladder of success. He felt the Japanese cormnunity was 
extremely cohesive and unselfish. It was his opinion that the 
Greek community did a lot of back-biting, kept each other from 
moving ahead and was not very cohesive. 

When I advised him we have a lot in cormnon, then, between 
the Greek and Japanese communities, he was shocked, to say the 

least 
• • • 

Perhaps, there is a commonality among all immigrant groups 
to America. The social, economic, political and religious condi
tions ex:isting at the crest of immigration during the tum of the 
century blended itself to some pettiness and competitiveness. 
Wlhealthy as it may seem, but a consequence of unknown chal
lenges facing the piooeering breed. 

Now, as we search for our roots, we both objectively and 
subjectively analyze the dynamics of generatiooal disparities 
and similaries, compounded by known and unknown impinge
ments of man and nature, discover and uncover creative and 
destructive forces which make us what we are. The multitudi
nous combinations of diverse elements have left us groping for 
answers. As we attempt to regroup, we encounter diffkulty 
avoiding exacerbating unhealed wounds and old scars. 

In the last several years, we have experienced several 
changes in the natiooal directorship of JACL. Each past director 
brought with him his strengths and weaknesses, as we all do to 
~y. task. If ~e look ~y to the weaknesses and harp on our 
dislikes, any director will have difficulty achieving success even 
when he has great strengths and many talents· obviously he will 
have t? dissipate ~ energies squelching fu.es and j~tifying 
every mconsequential move he makes. 

On the other hand, if we can accept the proposition that each 
director will use his strengths aggressively for the good of the 
total organization with help toward that end.. the fruits...Qf all 
our labors will collectively enjoy a greater harvest. 

JA<L is a special interest organization. But, it is interspersed 
with ~ many interests as we have members. We cannot expect 
to fulfill the hopes and aspirations of all, and sometimes a part, 
of our membership. But, that does not mean we should ~t try. 
. . It has been my philosophy that we should clear the path for our 
directors. We should provide policy, guidelines and suggest and 
co~ and, where appropriate and necessary, impose finn 
restramts, but not roadblocks and obstacles. It is difficult, if not 
impossible, to be imaginative, creative and innovative when you 
are ~tly worried about "CY AU (Covering Your Behind). 
~ spite of what has happened in the past, it is my humble 

belief, that each of the past natiooal directors have brought to 
JA<L a worthy legacy, a profound, earthy richness of ideas, and 
a sound. and resolute dedication in the JACL movement During 
these propitious changes in administration, both evolutionary 
and sometimes on the brink of revolutionary, we struggled with 
the growth and maturity of JACL as an organWition and JA(L. 

ers as individuals. 
• • • 

. With the coming on board of Ron Wakabayashi as the new 
~tor, we should look forward to a period of sustained stabi
lity, growth and challenge. Ron is no newcomer to JACL or to 

community work. He needs and deserves undivided and sub
stantive support, encouragement, as well as fmancia1 and physi

cal assistance. 
Hopefully. the maturation of the Japanese American mentali

ty can overcome the internecine cooflicts of the past To stand on 
principle is admirable. The art of compromise is indispensable. 
h~wever. And, ~ess we learn to oompromise principle ()"'Ca

Slonally, there will be no compromise whatsoever. Therefore. it 
is incwnbent on all of us to do some reflective soul searching and 
approach the present and future in an enlightened and produ\..'-

tIveway. • 
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Signs of Animism Among the Contemporary Japanese 

In my previous article (PC, Mar. 6) I stated that the JapaOese 
were essentially animistic in the past and to a certain degree 
they still are. Animism, in anthrq>ology, is defined as "a belief in 
in-dwelling spirits in natural objects and phenomena" Shinto, 
indigenous religion of Japan, was originally the primitive belief 
system characterized by simple nature worship and animism 
The Japanese believed that their environment was pregnant 
·with the supernatural power that they called kami and they 
tended to feel that something supernatural---spirits--resided in 
animate and inanimate objects. It is understandable that in the 
past, when they were still ''primitive,'' Japanese were animistic. 
However, we are acCustomed to associating such a coocept as 
"animism" with non-literate people, or children ~yho often talk to 
their dolls or get angIy at a chair and kick it , 

One may wonder how one can expect an animistic tendency in 
a highly industrialized nation known for her high quality steel 
pipes, precision madlines, and optical instruments. I would like 
to propose a hypothetical idea that the Japanese still retain a 
basic animistic tendency that is evidenced in various aspects of 
their daily life. 

February 8 is the day of Hari-kuyO, a requiem service for 
broken needles. Rites are conducted for needles broken during 
the past year, as it is cmsidered that the needle's "lives" were 
sacrificed in service. Without the needle clothes could not be 
mended or kimono resewn as they must be after each washing. 
This ceremony is particularly MJular in girls' schools. A little 
altar is set up, hung with a straw rope with strips of cut white 
paper (sacred symbols of Shinto religion). Offerings of fruit and 
sweet cakes are placed in front of the altar. A large cake of tlJju . 

~ (white solidified bean curd) is also placed near the altar. People 
bring their broken needles and stick them into the tlJju to set 
them to rest The bean curd is soft and tmlike fabrics offers no 
resistance to the needles. The idea is that the needles, after 
having worked so hard, piercing through so many layers of 
fabrics and finally broken, can now rest in peace inside the soft 
cool cushion. In T~o, this cake of tlJju, rontaining pieces of 
broken needles is brwght to a shrine, in a ceremony particularly 
beloved by dressmakers and those proud of their needlework. 

The origins of the needle ritual are unknown Some say that it 
is coosidered as auspicious to bring broken needles to the Kada 
Shrine in Wakayama (popularly known as "Awashima-sama"), 
dedicated to the ancient god of medicine. Awashima-sama is also 
enshrined in ~ji Temple of Asakusa in Tokyo, where a great 
needle-mass is held annually. It is obvious that the poor broken 
needles are treated like wounded (and dead?) soldiers and re
warded with a resting place. A clear sign of animism. However, 
one may argue that the custcm originated in the past when 
~le were animistic. Nowadays people may be doing it con
tinously as a matter of custom, without really believing in it This 
is possible. Japanese have not invented a requiem for used razor 
blades nor do we see any shrine at any automobile junk (or 
grave) yard. For the animals used and killed in scientific experi
mentations, however, laboratory staffs, including university 
professors, do hold an annual memorial service . 

• 
Let me now turn to something e1se-the Japanese attitudes 

toward the dead---in which, I believe, more than a matter of 
custom is involved. Robert Smith, an American anl:iuq>ologist, 
in his excellent work 00 Ancestor Worship in Contemporary 
Japan (1975) pointed rut that there are certain confusions in 
Japanese minds as to the location of the spirit of a dead person 
'!be spirit is believed to have gme to a vaguely cooceived "other 
world," if not clearly a Heaven or a Hell. It may COOle back at the 
Boo Festival to join the living members of the family. It is also 
believed, Mwever, to remain within a mortuary or memorial 
table (ihai) inside the Buddhist altar (butsudan). In many homes 
a bowl of rice and cup of tea are offered every morning to all the 
spirits in the tablets. When a special gift is received it is placed in 
frmt of the altar so that all the spirits can share it with the living. 
A child's school diplOOl8 or an excellent school record may 
similarly be placed so that the spirits can appreciate it 

Peq>le also visit the graveyard, clean the tombstooe, and place 
flowers with other offerings in froot of it They bum joss sticks 
(senkb). They pray and even talk to it as if the spirits of the dead 
pt'!q)le of their family are inside the tombstone. Undemeadl the 
tmlbstooe are the ashes (or o-kotsu in Japanese, meaning 
"booorable bmes''), but people usually do not feel that it is with 
the booes underneath that they are canmunicating. When a 
newly deceased person loved drinking while alive and when 
pt'!q)le visit the graveyard mainly for the purpose of spiritual 
cmununim with this particular individual, they even pour sake 
or whiskey 00 the tombstooe. 

When JlEq)le face the porcelain container of the booes before 
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a burial or when they keep a small container with a portion of 
boQes. ~t home, they do feet that ~.irit is with the bones. 

Smith states that, regardless of the spirit's location, it is impor
tant for the living to know fran where to swnmon it and to 
where to dispatch it, as the occasion demands (Smith: 1974, p. 
66). I would suggest that the Japanese are capable of swnmoning 
the spirit or feeling its presence wherever they want It is my 
assertion that this is because of their basic animistic tendency. 

As mentioned, the memorial or mortuary tablet (ihai) is often 
treated as if it were a living peI"S()l}--{)r as though the spirit of a 
person is there. At my father's fweral, sitting next to me was my 
uncle, my father's late elder sister's husband. This 87-year-<>ld 
Professor Emeritus of labor law leaned toward me at the begin
ning of the ceremony and whispered, "I have brought (tsurete 
kita) QUyo (the name of his dereased wife) with me today so that 
she can see her younger brother's fweral." He patted gently an 
old briefcase on his lap. As I watched. he took out of the briefcase 
an ihai and held it in both hands as if holding a tiny person. "Look, 
QUyo," he said to the tablet in a soft voice, "this is your younger 
brother's funeral, a magnificent one indicating his social promi
nence. Look carefully." Then he fell into silence with his eyes 
closed. 

Soon after the ftmeral I watched a drama on television It was a 
story of an old widow who fmally visits HonolullL It was her 
dream to come to Waikiki Beach with her husband, but he had 
died in the previous year. The old woman was riding in a sight
seeing bus. Upon seeing the beach from the window, she ex
claimed aloud, ''My Dear Old Man, we are finally in Hawaii 
Look at it! It is Waikiki Beach!" The old woman was holding with 

which I had returned to Japan, I was leaving for the U.S. My 
mother handed me a shoulder bag that my father had used to 
carry around, and said, ''Take this bag with you and show your 
father the United States." 

• 
During and after World War II, many soldiers returned to 

Japan from battlefields, carrying with them some belongings of 
their close comrades killed in the war-a helmet, a fountain pen, 
a cap, a diary, or even a piece of cloth from the uniform. These 
ex-soldiers looked for and gave these things to the bereaved, 
who often had not received any ashes of their relatives who had 
perished far away from home. The search for the bereaved 
sometimes would take more than 20 years. From time to time the 
story of a loog search and the dramatic scene of an old soldier 
ceremoniously handing a battered helmet to the bereaved ap
peared in the newspapers. These things are usually called ka
tami When translated into English, such as "memento" or 
"keepsake," it loses its depth of meaning. Seeing the tearful 
scene of the delivery of a "keepsake", some American friends of 
mine commented that the Japanese are "sentimental". The point 
was missed, because the Japanese behavior toward such a ka
tami is often the same as their behavior toward the ihai, photo
graph, "bones" and tombstone. The spirit is felt to be there. 

Many Japanese have visited, often with great ftpaIlcial ex
penditure, the former battlefields where their close relatives 
were supposedly killed. They loci<ed for and collected ''bones'' of 
their dead relatives. When they could not do so, they brought 
back a handful of "dirt" or a stme from the place. When their 
relatives had perished in the middle of the Pacific Ocean, they 
went there and threw a large bouquet of flowers. 

At Tokei~Ji temple a womaJ,1 pays tribute to a nun of yesteryear. 

both bands an ihai as if showing to it the scene outside the bus. In 
addition to these recent examples, I personally saw many people 
not only praying, but talking to the ihai as if talking to a living 
person 

Some people need no ihai. A photograph suffices. A person 
may talk to and/or offer tea and rice to the ihai at home, but when 
traveling, leave the ihai and take along a photograph. In such a 
case the ihai and the photograph are treated in the same way. 
Each becanes the location of the spirit Many Japanese also go 
to the tomb and behave as they do in relatioo to the ihai and/or 
the photograph. 

My maternal grandfather, the director of a musical academy, 
was a much admired teacher among his students. At an aJUlual 
public perfonnance, each of the selected students did hislher 
best in the perfonnance, hoping to receive personal praise from 
the director. He died suddenly shortly before an aJUlual recital. 
His students were disheartened because their teacher would not 
be able to listen to their perfonnance--at least not alive in this 
world. My grandfather's tomb was located not too far away from 
his academy. Soon the students began visiting the tomb. Each of 
them, standing in front of the tombstone, played his musical 
instrument or sang the lieds. His portrait having been hung on 
the wall of a room with a grand piano, students majoring in piano 
took turns playing this specific piano, underneath their teacher's 
gaze. 

Sometimes, the site of the spirit can be a thing that once 
belonged to the dead person After my father's funeral, for 

Many Japanese would not feel satisfied wtil and unless they 
made their visit to ''the spot of the death" where they felt the 
presence of the spirit Such an insistence on their visit often 
puzzled Western Ouistians. When an airplane crash results in 
passengers' deaths it is often the Japanese who insist that the 
bereaved be sent to the place of the accident, even if it is a 
mountain difficult to reach. Again, in my opinion, it is not senti
mentalism but animism which may acrount for this behavior. 

It should be a task for anthropologists and psychologists to 
answer a nmnber of questions related to the subject discussed 
above: 

Are the "animistic" attitudes toward the dead changing in 
present-day Japan? Are they, for example, becoming weakened 
and are people becoming more ''rational''? 

Are there evidences other than the attitudes toward the dead 
that indicate the animistic tendency among the Japanese? What 
are the attitudes toward the dead among the Koreans and QU
nese? 

Do Japanese resemble the Polynesians more than the Koreans 
and Otinese in this regard? 

One may raise the same question regarding the Japanese 
Americans - what about Issei, as compared with Nisei. Sansei, or 
Kibei? # 

* * * 
(Hiroshi WagaIsUma, Professor of Behavioral Scleooes, The Univer

sity of Tsukuba, Japan, a VisJting Professor of AotbropoIogy. Ua.A, Oct. 
1980 -Mardl1981) 



'Amerasians: 

Who are they? 

By JOHN A. SLADEt JR 
1bis is the story of Shinya It is a true story and it is of 

special importance to all Americans as the Cllina Door 
opens and the U.S. embarks on a new era with the whole of 
Asia. Shinya is a man without a COWltry. He is not one of 
the Boat People but he is, nonetheless, a refugee-from 
another time and another war. Shinya's story needs to be 
told now in the hope that his problem and that of tens of 
thousands of others like him will not be visited upon still 
more innocent hwnan beings as America increases its ties 
inAsia 

* . * * 
Shinya Toki is in his early thirties and lives with his wife 

and son in a modest home outside of Honolulu, Hawaii. 
Shinya has worked hard and saved his money and he has 
paid for his possessions including his home. No one "set
tled" him in this COWltry. No welfare was offered. None 
taken He works for an Hawaiian air carrier and is well 
liked by his employer. In fact, most people like Shinya 
because he is bright, sincere and a hard worker. He has 
been given a chance, and friendship. He has taken both 
and tried to succeed. So far, he has. 

But Shinya has a dream that he has not yet realized. He 
wants to be an American. Unlike so many who come to our 
shores, he believes it is his right to be a U.S. citizen. Shinya 
is half-American and half-Japanese. So is his wife. The 
Nobel and Pulitzer Prize-winner, Pearl S. Buck, referred 
to such mixed-race people as "Amerasians". Shinya and 
his wife are "Amerasian". 

'Though his father was a u.s. serviceman, this fact alone 
. does not automatically entitle Shinya to U.S. citizenship. 
There is a need for an admission of paternity by the father. 
Shinya's father must depose that he was, in fact, the father 
and swear to it publicly. This is a difficult enough obstacle 
to overcane but it is compoWlded by the fact that Shinya 
must first locate his father, if he survives, and that is near 
impossible. 

Since passage of the Privacy Act, U.S. Naval records, 
Veteran's Administration records, Social Security records 
and voluminous records of the U.S. Archives are not open 

to public scrutiny despite the Freedom of Infonnation Act, 
when the issue involved concerns a private citizen. 

What is known is that Shinya's father was a U.S. Navy 
officer who served as Ishikawa Military District Com

mander, Okinawa, in the early part of 1945. It is believed 
he held the rank of Captain or Commander and that he 
hailed fron the State of Dlinois, but the latter is not certain 
His mother, a Japanese, remembers this much but is at a 
loss to assist her soo, directly, because this matter repre
sents her cultural disgrace and she has held an official 
position with the Japanese government since the end of 
World War IT and prays her personal disgrace will not 
beoome a public disgrace which could injure still others. 

FAtimate Nearly 8S,OOO 'Amerasians' 

Shinya's story is not Wllike '''Madame Butterfly" or the 
personal aCCOlDlts of nearly two million half-Americans 
born since 1898 and the Spanish-American War. There 
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The Efiiabeth Sanders HOme near Yokohama the babies' are lined up in a picture taken during the 
was founded by the late Mme. Miki Sawada as a home's earlier years. One of them now lives in lon
haven for abandoned Amerasian children. Some of don, and another in Brazil. 

are, today, nearly &5,000 "Amerasian" children in varying 
states of need in nine Asian nations, and many more else
where throughout the world, who have just claim to fath
ering by American citizens, U.S. servicemen and, more 
recently, American businessmen This is fact and yet the 

. nation does not know it nor are the American people aware 
of the "Amerasian" children 

Circumstances are harder for these children in Asia and 
that is why The Pearl S. Buck FOWldation, Inc. has focused 
its efforts there. In Asian society, there is one ethnic 
character and it is nearly synonymous with the national 
character, or citizenship. In most Asian societies, natives 
are as the "given" in a mathematical equation, obvious and 
readily apparent Asians note mixed-race characteristics 
and froWn on such as a dilution of the national blood Still 
more impactive is the "keystone" role of the father in 
Asian society. The father registers the birth of the child If 
he fails to do so, the child legally does not exist Moreover, 
the father registers ·the child in school, serves working . 
papers, asserts paternity and affords citizenship and at
tempts to secure employment for his sons in Asian male 
dominated societies. 

Such actions and the very role are not alien to Amer
icans who can readily identify the myriad difficulties a 
fatherless stateside child would face. As a result, "Am
erasian" children are fOWld among the lowest socio-eco
nomic profiles in the world and in the most disadvantaged 
1bird World nations. Without parental leadership the 
children wander and fall prey to drugs and crime. Sadly, 
these mixed-race children are termed American and all 
too often in the urban areas of Asia, American is synon
ymous with crime. Is this the heritage America desires for 
itself in Asia? 

Shinya grew up in Okinawa, once again a prefecture of 
Japan. He survived where others perished because of a 
thirst for knowledge, a willingness to work hard and by the 
helpful efforts of his Japanese mother who has loved him 
deeply. But Shinya's father abandoned his family, know
ingly, and returned to America, thereby depriving Shinya 
of a last name, American citizenship, even elemental 
rights in the nation in which he was born, such as service 
to country. Instead, Shinya is called Hanyu - half a person 
He is not Japanese to his coWltrymen and he is a foreigner 
to Americans. Though he is not alone in his predicament, it 
does not help, for he feels lost 

Over 18,000 'Mestizoes' Coonted in the Pbilippines 

In 1921, the U.S. Military Command in the Philippines 
undertook a census of half-American, half Filipino child
ren who were viewed as a social problem and a potential 
embarrassment to the U.S. A number in excess of 18.000 
were COWlted. In part, the narrative read: 

.. ... The case of the Mestizoes (Amerasians) is often 
quite difficult ... boys are kicked out to scuffle for them
selves. Girls are most frequently considered legitimate 
prey when neither their natural protector (the father) nor 
a good home exists. They cannot be lost in the multitude, 

for freckles or clean-cut features often mark them out too 
frequently (also black skin) ... " 

Some Americans have at times judged peoples of other 
lands on the basis of differences, custom and philosophy. 
Some Asians today are inquiring: ''How can you (Amer
icans) and members of the society you speak so well of, 
cast off the flesh of your flesh, the blood of your blood?" 

The point is well made for the problem is not without 
precedent in Asia The British, the French and the Dutch 
have all had to deal with this problem. Historically, when 
there was a question of one drop of their national blood, 
citizenship was afforded, and in many cases transporta

tion to the Mother CoWltry was given, as well as educa
tional and social welfare benefits. In contrast, the U.SA 
has remained mum on the issue. No American head of 
state has as much as addressed this question since its 
American inception in 1898 in the Philippines at the time 
of an earlier war; not even such an outspoken human 
rights advocate as Jimmy Carter. 

Sadly, if it were not for an Asian infant mortality rate in 
excess of 50% in the past, there would be so many "Amer
asian" children in Indochina that America would be a 
laughing stock in all of Asia That circumstance looms as a 
potential for the future as medical practice and technol
ogy increases in Asian Third World Nations, and there is 
the very real chance that the prolificity of Americans in 

Asia will bring this about 
As for Shinya, he is working hard to seek support for his 

cause and that of all those facing the same problems. 
Shinya knows that the answer to the problem is not Wli
versa! but must be on a case by case basis. For Shinya, U.S. 
citizenship is all that is necessary because he has done the 
rest For younger children, adoption must be an option but 
it is only a selective medication and not a Wliversal rem

edy. For others, educational supports and medical sup
ports and still other mendicants such as vocational train
ing and advocacy programs to allow these children, ad<r 
lescents and young adults become productive members of 

the societies into which they were bom 

Aims of the Foundation 

The Pearl S. Buck Foundation is entering its 18th year of 
operation It has done more for the "Amerasian" children 
than any government, or any other agency. Dollar for 
dollar and soul for soul, it leads the way in this problem. 
However, the Foundation with all its good work is only 
scratching the surface. It claims no monopoly. All who 
wish to help may do so. If you are interested, write: The 
Pearl S. Buck Foundation, Green Hills Farm, Perkasie. Pa. 
18944. 

Most stories in the press which deal with people have a 
happy ending, or, at least, end on a brighter note. Unfor
tunately. if Shinya is not successful. he will be forced to 
leave the V.SA That will be a double sorrow for him. for 
now his son will also be cheated of his birthright IF 

.. .. 
Slade is t'.nl(;utive director cJ/ tJ~ Pt'tUi S. Buck HlIUltkltWtI, IIII.'. 
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Nisei Chushingura: 442nd Regimental Combat Team 

Photo by Shoin Fukui© 

'GO FOR BROKE' EXHIBIT-Inside the Presidio Army 
Museum at San Francisco looking at a showcase loaded by 
442nd and 100th Infantry memorabilia are Nisei veterans and 
their relatives after the March 7 dedication. 

By M.M. SUMIDA 

In 1942 Ollef Justice Earl Wan-eo, while Attorney General of 
Califomiaaod prior to nmning for Governorship, said before the 
House Select Qmmi~ Investigating Natiooal Migratim: 

" ... there is more potential danger amoog the groop of Japanese who 
are born in this coontry (American citizeos) than fum the alienJapanese 
who were born in Japan ... I believe we are just being lulled in.to a f~ 
sense of security and that the ~ reasoo ~ baven't bad a disaster m 
CalifmDa is because it bas been timed for a different date ... our day of 
reckming is boond toame ... " 

Col. Karl RobOOl BmdeJsm, Wartime Civilian Cootrol Ad
ministratim (WCCA) officer in dlarge eX the military phase of 
evaaJatim and cJetmtjoo eX the American citizens and Japanese 
in Cmcentratim Camps in World War IT wrote in the final 
Military Rqut an <fficial explanation· . 

"With the natiooatwar the paitility d sabobIge, espsooage, and fifth 
column activity made ~ a military decisim to safeguard the 
security d the ('munand (Western Defense Ommand). The Japanese 
Americans were removed in <rder to insme that "if our enemy were 
aming up the beaches, they would not be able to.Po them. .. 

Japm 9( AmeriaBl Suspects 
~ after Dec. 7, 1941, ~ all Americans of Japanese 

ancestry were U.S. citi781s, they were cmsidered "persooa Jl(D 

grata" and treated as enemy aliens. Many already in the AImy 
were "cashed out". NISei classified 1A were reclassified to 
4C, a classification for Aliens not subject to the draft (Filemy 
Aliens). No formal charges of espimage, sabotage or subversive 
activity, all treasooable offenses, were ever made against these 
American citizens of Japanese ancestry. Without benefit of due -
process or a trial, all the Japanese Americans on the West Coast 
were herded into concentratim camps destined to sit out the war 
as hostages. 

On Jan. 28, 1943, the War Department changed its policy, 
announced it would seek. Japanese American vohmteers for a 
special COOlbat tmit The Nisei bad been in concentratioo camps 

Rescue of 'Lost Battalion' 
regarded ~ one of the 10 major 

battles in U.s. history. 

up to ten mootbs. &me ~ the idea of an all-Nisei wllt. The 
prospect eX further segregatioo received negative receptioo. 
The ptq)le in camp became divided 00 the issue and cooflict 
arose. In smle families, ooe sm vohmteered for service, while 
anodler vow,ed not to serve even if drafted. 

Eveomally more than a 1000 NISei vohmt.eered, leaving fami
lies and dependents behind barbed wire. They joined the many 
vohmtrers fum Hawaii and other Nisei who were already in the 
Army to fonn the lOO1442nd Regimental Canbat Team. ' 

The originallOO1442nd at full strength was cunposed of ~ 
proximately 3,500 men, and their replacements, went 00 to serve 
with great dist:i,nctjm in seven FAIIq)ean campaigns, lDlder the 
battle cry-"Go for Bnitel" 

• • • Re8cue. the I.G8t 8afaIHon 
In the month eX October 1944, the heroic rescue of the "Lost 

BattaJim" m the 36th Texas Division by the l00'442nd Ref took 
place. This is me eX the grim dramas of the NISei in World War 
II, displaying courage and a fighting spirit for their OOUlltty that 
sball never be forgotten by Japanese Americans. To many the 
story is the equal of any in military history, but it was over
shadowed by the press coverap m the "Battle eX the Bulge" and 
Basmgne wbich lO(j( place a month later. The story of the Nisei 
was all but forgotten in military bistoIy. 

MlQ. Gen. JobnE. DabJquist, Qmmaoding General of the 36th 
Divisioo, described that the fighting lO(j( place as cold winter 
approached in the rugged, beaviIy forested Vosges Mowltains in 
F'raooe, duwgb terrain as difficult as any anny bas ever en-

Canadian Nisei history in military planned 
TORONfO, Ont-A decisioo to publish a history of Japanese Canadians 
in the Canadian anned forces was adopted at the annual meeting of $020 
and N"aaei Veterans Assn held Jan. 10. WW2 veteran and Hamilton, Ont, 
teacher Roy Ito bas been commissioned to write the history. 

COWltered. Snow bad already fallen and was continually over
cast and freezing. 

. The 442nd committed to battle on Oct. 14 had liberated the 
town of Bruyeres on Oct. 18. They were relieved for a much 
needed rest by the 14lst Regiment 00 Oct. 23 after securing the 
high ground fringing the little town. , 

A few days later the 141st Infantry Regiment was stopped by a 
heavy COWlter attack and needed reinforcements. The First 
Battalion of the 141st had moved fast and over extended itself 
and were trapped 00 a ridge between La Croisette and Vane
monte. The Gennans filtered in behind them "cutting them off" 
from other friendly tmits. The First Battalion was ordered to 
fIght their way back and the Second and Third Batallion of the 
141st were ordered to their rescue but met heavy opposition and 
thrown back after heavy casualties. 

The Battalion had been cutoff by the Gennans for more than a 
week. Ammtmition and supplies were nmning out and the out
look was grim limited supplies reached the group by air dIw. 
To get water they bad to crawl to a swampy mudhole and fill 
their canteens under enemy fire. For fIve days they had been 
without foo:1 or medical supplies. There were no doctors and 
those that died of wounds were buried 00 the spot. 

The ''La;t Battalioo" called for extra effort With only two 
days of rest, the l00th and 3rd Battalioo of the 442nd were 
ordered to cany out the rescue missioo. The orders were to 

reach them at any cost. The 442nd moved into actioo, and during 
the next four days; they engaged in the bloodiest and fiercest 
fighting ever undertaken. _ 

The lOOl442nd bad to make ~eirway over2¥2 miles of~vil~ . 

wooded rugged terrain The ene::~'fell dug in, were ready for 
any COWlter attack. The Nisei f< fum tree to tree, against 
hidden machine gun nests and tank supported infantry. The 

.** •••••• * •••• *.* ••••• * ••• *.****** 
Battles of the lOO/442nd Ref 

Seven Major Campaigns 

Voltumo River 
Cassino 
Hill 140 
Luciana 
ArnoRiver 
Bruyeres 

Carrara Rapido River 
Maritime Alps Anzio Beachhead 
Massa Belvedere 
Genoa Legborn 
Invasion of Southern France 
Rescue of Lost Battalion 
LaSpezia 

Regimental Record 

Seven (7) Presidential Unit Citations 
Two Meritorious Service Unit Plaques 

Tbirty-six Army Commendations 
Eigbty-seven Division Commendations 

Eigbteen Decorations from Allied Nations 
Special Plaque from " Lost Battalion" 

"Honorary Texans" Proclamation by Gov. John Connolly 

Individual Awards and Decorations 
One CONGRESSIONAL MEDAL OF HONOR 

(Posthumously conferred upon PFC Sadao Munemori who gave 
his life by using his own body to cover an enemy grenade and thus 
saved the lives of his comrades in the same "foxhole".) 

Fifty-two (52) Distinguisbed Service Crosses 
One (1) Distinguisbed Service Medal 

Tbree-bundred-and-sixty (360) Silver Crosses 
Twenty-eigbt (28) Oak Leaf Clusters 

Twenty-two (22) Legions of Merit 
Fifteen (15) Soldiers Medals 

Four-thousand (4,000) Bronze Stars 
Twelve-bundred (1 ,200) Oak Leaf Clusters 

Nine-thousand four-hundred eighty-six (9,486) Purple Hearts 
including Oak Leaf Clusters 

I.' 

(Some men earned three Purple Hearts) 
Twelve (12) French Croix de Guerre 

Two (2) Palms to Croix de Guerre 
Two (2) Italian Crosses for Military Merit 

" 

+,' . ~IE~~~_~~_~~~!~r 
~ SPORTING GOODS & HOME APPLIANCES 

DESIGNER'S BAGS - COSMETICS 

Authorized· SONY Dealer 

1 11 Japanese VlllaKe Plaza Mall 
Los AnKeles, Ca 900 12 

(213) 680-3288 

KEN & COMPANY 
clothing merchants 

SHORT & SMAUMEN'S APPAREL 

NOW OPEN IN SAN JOSE AREA 

78S W. Hamilton Ave., Campbell, Ca. 95008 
(408) 374-1466 

Hours: Moo-Fri 10 a.m.~:30 p.mJSat 10 a.m.-6 p.m.JSun 12.s 
. . KEN UYEbA, OWNER . 

''tree bursts" fl'OOl barrages of heavy mortar and artillery fire 
rained shrapnel and took heavy toll of men advancing in the 
open. They crossedminefields and enCOWltered COWlt1ess booby 
traps. They fought valiantly and never faltered in their deter
mined drive to reach the trapped Battalion. The enemy laWlched 
a coWlter attack designed to cut off the l00/442nd and broke 
through friendly forces on their left flank. Fighting off the new 
danger taking heavy losses they continued fighting under sui
cidal conditions. 

Mer the third day of battle the 100/442nd penetrated the 
enemy main line of defense. Their second line was equally 
difficult to handle. Finally on Oct. 30, when things looked almost 
hopeless for the "lost battalion", the men of the 100/442nd broke 
through the enemy lines and were able to make contact. The 
men of the 141st wept tears of relief but there waslittle celebnr 
tion. Battle fatigue left no time for jubilation; heavy losses were 
suffered by both the rescued and the rescuers. . 

• • • 
The 442nd Sustained a Greater Loss in the Resale ~ 

In a military review after the battle, General Dahlquist want
ed to thank the 442nd personally. When he saw ooly a few 
hundred men out of a usual complement of 4,500 canposing a 
Regimental Combat Team, he asked Colonel Olarles W. Pence 
of the 442nd Regiment, "where are the rest of the men?" Colooel 
Pence with noticeable tears in his eyes, sadly replied "Sir, you're 
looking at the entire regiment .. . that's all that is left!!" 

The battle had taken a heavy toll of men. Company K started 
with 200 riflemen-all the officers were either killed or woond
ed, leaving a sergeant in ccmmatid of 17 men. Company I lost all 
the officers and was commanded by a Private First Class and . 
bad only 8 men left The other companies of the 442nd were 
equally derimated, mustering 2S and at most SO men for review 
-the others all dead or wounded 

The casualty list for the heroic rescue of the Lost Batt:alioo, 
CmtjrJ..,., OIl Next Page 

6th Army general extols Nisei Gis 
SAN FRANCISCO-Following is the text of welcoming remarks at the 
"Go For Broke" Exhibit dedicatioo Mar. 7 at the Presidio Anny Musewn 
by Brig. Gen. Robert S. YOWlg, deputy commanding general, 6th Anny: 

"It is a real pleasure for me, on beh,alf of U Gen. Hall, commander of 
the Sixth u.s. Army and the men and women of the Sixth Anny, to ... 
join Col. Hall, the Presidio of San Francisco, and the Presidio Anny 
Museum in welcoming you to this fine exhibit dedicated to the NISei 
soldier of World War IT. 

"'The exhibit brings to light yet another aspect of the varied history of 
this COlIDtry-m time of war and peace-and is but .a relatively ~ 
recognition when placed beside the great deeds, sacrifices and contrib
utions of the group of Americans it represents: A mere handful of 
soldiers who made a monumental effort toward winning the peace 
against great odds. 

"I wish to echo those well~ressed and sobering thoughts of Senators 
Inouye and Matsunaga and of Mr. Masaoka, who commended the great 
character and spirit of the Japanese American soldiers who though 
repressed in this COlIDtry--at a period ~ history less enlightened !haD our 
own-valiantly fought to preserve the Id,eals of freedom proclaimed by 
that COlUltry. No man, no group, could have done more than you have 
done. 

"In retrospect, we clearly see that many of our past deeds have been 
colored by emotion" prejudice or unfounded fear towru:d our f~~ man 
or our COlIDtrymen. 1 would like to.believe ~t those acu~ exhibited the 
attitude of the times and were attltudes which we, as a nauon, have long 
since outgrown. And that now we are forever the wiser. But, though we 
may have a way to go in this direction of human lUlderstanding, I am 
nonetheless very proud of our nation and of our people, beca~ we 
possess that rare and wllque htnnility and compassioo to admit past 
faults. seek COITeCtions and make amends. You will agree, fm SW'e, that 
this q~ty is rare on this earth. ~d that, even today, it is me of the 
privileges and blessings worth fighting for to preserve. 

"'Thank you for allowing me the honor to be with you today-to wel
come you on this occasion-and to be one voice among many to thank you 
for your great services to our nation and for your unparalleled heI"OlSlD 
which shall always remain an inspiration for all Americans." #-

DELIGHTFUL 
seafood treats 

DELICIOUS and 

- .. ; 

so easy to prepare 

MRS. FRIDAY'S 
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps 

and Fish Fillets 

<9 
mlYRKO 

LUllcheoD OlDa., Cocktail. 

PASADENA U9 S. Lg, Robles. 195·1005 

ORANGE" Town a Country· nl-330S 

TORRANCE 24 Del Amo Fash. • su·,,,, 
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was 800 NISei casualties including 200 killed in acticn The totai 
.number rescued were 300 comrades of the 36th Texas Divisioo. 
The 442nd had lost more men than they had rescued 

Citation after reviewing the troops in the rain in Washington 
D.C and 00 that occasion said: 

"It is a very great pleasure to me today to be able to put the seventh 
Distinguisbed Unit Citation 00 yOW' banner. 

"You are to be coogratulated on what you have done for this great 
COODtry of ours. I think it was my predecessor who said that American
ism is not a matter of race or creed, it is a matter of heart 

• • • 
The campaign in Southern France, C>ctober 13 to November 

15, the entry into the Vosges MOWltains, liberation of Bruyeres 
and the rescue of the Lost Battalioo, cost the 442nd a total of 
2;300 casualties in three weeks. After the month of intensive 
fighting, the Combat team could not go 00 without replaceDlents. 
The casualties were much higher than expected and there were 
no trained Japanese Americans to fill the gap. 

"You fought for the free nations of the world along with the rest of us. I 
congratulate you 00 that, and I can't tell you how very much the United 
States of America thinks of what you have done. 

"You are now 011 your way home. You fought not only the enemy, but 
you fought prejudice and you have won. Keep up that fight, and we will 
continue to win - to make.this great republic stand for just what the 

. Constitution says it stands for: The welfare of all people for all time." 

IN Koreisha Kai (Nutrition 

The 442nd waited for rwlacements, most of them from the 
concentratioo camps. When the Regiinent reached full strength, 
it secretly returned to ltal~ to flght further battles against the 
enemy. 

~ Box Score ~ the 442nd RCf 
The Selective Service records reveal during th~ campaigns in 

Italy and France that the 4420d suffered 9,486 casualties and 
that more than 600 were killed in acticn They had suffered 
casualties almost 314% the original strength of the combat team program for the Elderty~ in Los Angeles honored some communi

ty members who have continuously supported their program.' 
They are (I to r~: Miyoko Komori, Komori Dance Studios; Richard 
Kaku, Richard s Friendly Auto Service; Tom Hamada. Pioneer 
Center; Kazumi Asada, Asada Enterprises and George Izumi, 
Grace's pastry. 

1be Japanese Americans who were "persona non grata" and 
"suspects" of treasoo to the United States had volWlteered from 
concentration camps and Hawaii to pay this heavy price to fIght 
for their country and for a principle which they judged to be 
worth the wst. 

The 442nd received 18,143 individual decorations and even
tually became known as ''the most decorated wlit for its size and 
length of service in the history of the United States." 

Koreisha honors supporters 
442nd Regiment Welcomed Home ~ Heroes It bad lived up to Bod more than justified its motto: "Go For 

Broke!"--an expression that sometimes is beard today in reg
ular conversation, JDMoing "to go all~. # . 

LOS ANGELES-The Koreisha Ow.sboku Kai (Nubitioo program for 
the elderly) bmored cmununity members and volunteers for their ~ 
vices at the program's F1fth Anniveriary and Realgnitioo 11!!1C1vm, 
held March 22 at the GOlden BaIlnxm of the New Otani HoIeI. 

On July 15, 1946, the 442nd RCf returned home. President 
Hany Truman awarded the 7th Presidential Distinguished Unit 

• Acknowledgement JAn - PSWDC Redress 0 -----------No. 1, Mar. 23, 1981 
DInaCbao under $20..00 

CmlImmUy members awarded laquered tray inscribed in gold for 
their generosity and semce to the program were: Kazumi Asada, vp, 
Asada~; TOOl.Hamada. vp,PianeerCenler-lnformation imd 
Referral Specia1ist; George Izumi, Proprietor, Grace's Pastry; Ric:ban1 
Kaku, Prop., Richard's Friendly Auto Service; Miy(im KmIori, Komori 
Dance Studios; and Paul C. Takeda, past pres., Japanese Qwnmlmity 

Piooeer Calter. 

Ms. Yuko N. Kusaka (lA), Kiyosbi &: 
Kay Tsuchii (lA), Ms. Sumiko Urquhart 
(IA), Sho &: Hide Yugucbi (LA), Ms. Ar
leen R Adachi (IA), Bene &: Hisako Ka
kita .(IA), SeikidIi J. Kawamoco (LA), 

Ms. NS Kurihara (lA), Fb'ence Nagai 
(IA), Shinidli Okabayasbi (LA), Mr. &: 
Mrs. Bill T. 0Isiji (LA), Mrs. Merry Y. 
Takahashi (Mmterey Parl<), Mrs. Miyo-
1<0 TakabaW (IA), Ms. Isoe Ter.&Wa 
(IA), Akira &: Yasuko Ei¥Io (LA). 

Five-yearvohmteers hooored were: 
Toku Horiba, Yooeko Kamiyama, Takayo Kato, Seiko Kawabe, Kay 

Kitabayasbi, Sueoo Masuda, Yukiye Marl, Hama Muraki, Micbiye Naka
mura, Tooliko Ogata, Yokie Okumura, Shizuko Takeda and F\uniko 
Takei. 

Actor George Takei and Frank Kagiwada welcomed guests and ~ 
norees while Emi Yamaki, director of the Koreisba alUsboku Kai, pre- . 
sented the awards, assisted by Kiyooli Marumoto, nubitiooist: for the 
program. /I 

Mrs. Hmmab Tcmiko Holmes (lA), 
Keriji Ito (LA), Kimiye Kako (lA), Roe 
Roy &: FUmiko Kawamoto (lA), Ms. 
Joan T. I<imom (LA), Masao Minabe 
(IA), Mr. Jack M Nakamura (lA), Mr. 
&: Mrs: 1\Jssy Umeda (LA), Alire Hata
keda (LA), Atsushi J. Ishikawa (Pacoi
ma), George &: Jane Scooda (San Luis 
Rey), Hideko Watanabe (Hacienda 
Heights), Mr. Richard Ts\ijimoto 

1 000 Club 
Year of Membership Indicated. 
* Century .. Corp L-Ufe 

l\W 16. 1981 (72) 
A1ameda: 21-Ichiro Jsokawa, 2-HeJeo 

Usbijima. 
Arizooa: 28-MasIiji Iooshita, 3-Herbert 

Jtmen, 1~ Tcm TTanita. 
BeriteIey: 22~ Y~ochi 
Boise Valley: 17-HanyTKawahaIa, 19-

Taka Ka-a, IHWy M Oyama, IfNdm 
TaklwRi. 

ClIicago: 23-Mas Nakagawa 21-Fraok T 
Okita, 12-KfD 0z.eJti, 2-Frank M Saito, 
2S-Kay Stmabara, l(hJolm Takemoro. 

Oncinnatj. 12.J'<&:ph Cloyd, ~HisaW 

~WilIiam Yamasaki. 
Clovis: 5-Dr MIao Yl!ID8IDOOl, 24-

Tokw YIIID!!I'I1dn 
Cmtra ColD: 33-Dr Yosbiye Togasaki". 
Ca1ez: l-RexAodersm. 
DetnXt: 30Iaries 0anpbeII, 7-N5ICY S 

J)ja~ 1~ F Kikucbi, 21-Dr 
H QuiIJtl2I Sakai, S-Tcm Shimizu 

Dawntuwn Los ADgeJes: S-Heory 
Sbigeji <JJye. 

F.a!t Los Angeles: 2-Edwin C Hiroto. . 
Fremo: S-Dr Immi Taniguchi 
Gardella Valley: 8-Geu'ge S Kami

kawa" ,19-Ro6ert Tarumoto. 
~ 1'nUdaIe: IM:dwardHF\Uii. 
Japan: 2-Hany FUkubara, 19-FSeIIa 

Hosbimiya 
Marina: I-Bmtma Sam, I-RandoIpb 

Sam, 1-5ue11en &arks TeesdaIe. I 
~~~~::Artbur 
Mile-JIi: 6-Kiytto F\IIa. 
New Ycxk: 8-Oliydw Itanap, 2-Notuu 

SaID. 
Omaba: 11-Y'-*io KurWhi 
~ 12-Harvard K Yuki. 
PbjJaclelphia' 1()'Ben Kimura, &Sauce H 

Matsummi, 2-DavidK Nitta. 
Placer Cotmty: 12-He!m Orow, 14-Hes-

bert M T«*uIJ:mi. 
_________ , __ oooi 

Wesl~=~kbook 
Oriental and Favorite Recipes 

Donation: $5, HtmdIing $1 

Wesley UDiIed MedIodiIt WOllleD 
S66 N Sdl sr,&m.be, Ca~ll2 

FOrdand: 21-Akira Ike Iwasaki. 
~ Westside: ~ T 

Reedley: lS-Gecqe Ikemiya, 7-RmaId 
H N'1Shinaka. 7-Ren S11D111J1dn 

Sacr.unento: 19-Demi MalSlJIDOO), 
28-Wataru Tsugawa. 

Salt Lake City: 19-F1oyd OkubO. 
12-Yukie Okubo. 

San Diego: 14-Takeo Azuma. 
San Francisco: 21-Many Y TQll(l 
San Jose: IS-Kay Kawasaki 
San Mateo: 4-Arm Tsuda . 
Seattle: 12-suro f\Uihira, 14-Dr Frank T 

Hori 
Sootma CoonIy: 2S-Georlle Y Ya<o

yama. 
Sookane: 12-8aburoSam Nakagawa. 
ifenice-Ollver: 4-Dr Frank Nakaoo, 21-

Jane Ymnac;bjta 
West Valley: 12-RidwdSeiki 

DNnJRY<llJIr 
7~SKamikawa(Gar),S-Artbur 
N Oji (Mar),3-Noboru SaID (NY), ~Dr 
YosbiyeT~ (CNe). 

SUMMARY (SiDce Dec. 31, J.9tI) 

Active (Previous tDtal) .•.•.•....• 711 
TOOIl this report ............... n 

1DIal .................... 783 

(Pomooa). 
Mr. Hiroshi F\Jjisaki (LA), Mr. &: Mrs. 

Isamu Ito (Uls Vegas), Rev. Horyu Ito 
(IA), Ms. F\nnie Iwasaki (lA), Mrs. 
Yuki Kamayatsu (LA), Mitsuiline Travel 
Servire of America, Inc. (LA), JWle Mi
yoshi (Santa Maria), Ms. Lucy Nimura 
(Panorama City), Midori N1Sh.i (Moo
terey Park), Ms. Olristine A. Ohama 
(IA), Tomio Otani (LA). Eddie T. Takeda 
(Lmg Beacb), Mary Tamiya (LI\). 

OlarlesJ. Tanabe (LI\). 
Gary J. B<uIuet (San Gabriel), Mas&

kazu &: Reiko Hatanaka (Thstin), ClIiyo 
Hmbo (LA), Ben &: Dorothy Ichiyasu 
(IA), Raiie K Ikeda (Mission Hills), Na
tsuno Serisawa (LA), Mrs. florence Su
gimoto (LA), TalsUO &: Mitsuko Uchida 
(IA), Mrs. Yuriko K Zaima (LA), Frank 
Sutow (LI\), Phil Y. Saka (PawIena), 
Hemi Inano (Upland), lester Nami
matsu (San Dimas), Mooterey Parl< 
Travel Agency (Mmterey Park), Glam 
&: Patricia Miyosbi (Buena Parl<), Arthur 
Nakai (Carsm). 

Do you feel embarrassed 
when someone asks you 

if you can cook Japanese dishes? 
EVEN if you dm't do thing about different dish

much cooking, it's nice to es prepared for different 
know what it's all about seasons. Find out about fes

My third book, "ShWl" is tivals and traditional holi-
such a·book. Share my ex- day dishes. It will give you 
periences. substantial histori~ back

"ShlOl" is more than just ground on all phases of Ja
a recipe book. Learn som~ panese cooking. 

MAIL 511.00 PER BOOK TO: 

MATAOUWATE 
110 N. San Pedro Sf., Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Book IV: 'KOKORO' (Limited Supply) 

HEROIC STRUGGLES • Written by our own San Fernando Valley 

resident, this book relates a story from a dif

ferent point of view and might stir up contro

versy among those who lived through those 

dark days. 

or Japanese American. 

Presently a quiet chicken rancher I but he 

surely lived an interesting life. It is a must read

ing for all. The Center is supporting this book. 

JOHN NISHIZAKA 

1980 President, 

SFV-JA Community Center 

NOTE: Taking this opportunity, I thank John and Valley 

residents for buying over 200 bookS. 275·pp,lI1us. 

hardcover 

. S14.50 postpald.IAI PC and Southland local bookstores. 

********************* 

Tcm T. Wanmabe, MD (LA), Frank &: N-.... _· Yamamoto ("",,,- vista) 
JWle~ara(Altadena.),MitsuyeF\Jji- ~& mo Kawata ~), Te: 
tani (Baldwin Parl<), Mr. Walter Naru- tsuo Himaka (San Diego), David Eto 

a.N. g:'~£A~~~<= ~=:a~~~ 
Diego), Many &: Setsuko ~ (Car- rem Iwata (MootebeDo), KiIili.ko Naru-
500), George 1 Imamura (Torrance), se (MootebeDo), Tooxichi Tabara (UI 
Atsumi &: Yemi Eto (LA), Ms. Ham Na- Habra), T<Xibibaru Okita (LA), Matsumi 
kata (WlA), Mr. &: Mrs. Jdm Ty Saito Baba (IA). 
(IA), Mr. &: Mrs. Y. Mirutani ('Thennal), . Mr. &: Mrs. Harvard K Yuki (Alta-
Mrs. Miyo Y. Tanaka (San Diego) deoa), Shoji Daita (So. San Gabriel), MIt-

Mr. &: Mrs. Tets Iwasaki (Lanpoc), tsuko FUruta (LA), Henry &: Malvel Mi-
Mr. &: Mrs. Kingo FUrukawa (Santa ~~Covina) Anita Weber (LA), Irene 
Maria), Mrs. Halla Mayeda (Buena (Tommre), Ken Murakami (Re-
Park), Rev. &: Mrs. Shuyu Kurai (Moo- dmdo Beach), Mrs. George Koiche 
terey Parl<), Mr. &: Mrs. Jerry M Saka- (Northridge), ~ Shibata (NO. Re-
mota (LA), Yosbi Sasagucbi (LI\), Taeko doodo Beach), Sbizuo Mikawa (Q.i1ver 
Kaili (Canoga Park), Jerry &: Grace Nit- City). 
kasone (Wilmingtoo), Mr. &: Mrs. Seiya George E. Uyemura (Costa M~ , 
Inouye (l.mg Beach), Masabaru Tsuida dlaries &: Yoshiko Kamiya (Garde1a), 
(Ul Mesa), George M Nakashima (LI\), Oro &: Sus Hirash.ima (Yorba linda), 
Mr. 0J.ris Shimizu (San Diego), Mr. Ka- Kiyo Doi (LA), Taeko Doi (LA), Shig 
zoo Saito (LI\), Mr. Keriji Ima (San Heruni (Arroyo Grande), Rilllip &: Joan 
Diego), Mr. &: Mrs. George Katayama Shiraki, Mrs. Fred Ihori (Torrance), 
(Irvine). Robert &: Ruth Mochinaga (lA), Harry 

Mr. George Takei (LI\), Herbert V. Imai (H\D1tingtm Beach), Mr. &: Mrs. 
Nicholsm (~, Henry S. Asai Kei Okwna (NatimaI City), Him Imai 
(IA), Tcm A. Sugino (Oxnard), Mr. & (Lake View Terrace), Mr. &: Mrs. Jordan 
Mrs. Roy Mitsuuchi (Santa Ana), Mrs. Kcmatsu (LA). 

FUyoko Tanigudli (Olatsworth), ~ Bamico Florists &: Gardens (Pasade-

mas T. Hamada (San Diego), Haruo Se- oa), Fred Umade (PawIena), Tashiko &: 
ko (Long Beach), FK Yamamoto (Hun- Kei N1Shino (Ta:rance), Marie Yosbie 
tington Beach). Hiroshi Shikuma (Car- Kamb (Ma1ibu), Henry Sakabara (Pass-
500), Shizuo Akiyama (San Diego), Mr. &: dena), Rose &: Bob Okamura (LA), Mike 
Mrs. Juriji S. Umemoto (LI\), Gard &: . &: Olieko Uiyake (Q.i1ver City), Jim 1 
Kay Yokoe(FWmore). T~ (Bellflower), Kiktiji & F\!miko 

Kathy Miyake (lA), Mr. &: Mrs. Den- Aoki (LI\), William &: Shizue Ota (LA), 
nis H. Tokumaru (Goleta), Mr. &: Mrs. . Kathryn M lnml (Q.i1ver City). 
Ko George Hayashi (Santa Maria), Mr. $20.00 or O\'er 

&: Mrs. Ernest T. Yamamoto (Altadena), . akauchi " A \ Ms. A '..l ~, 
Hiroshi Shimizu (Granada Hills), ~ &: Ms. Sumi N ,'-"V, <&.L< r 
Yoko Makiyama (Mootebello), linda Noda (lA), Masao &: Nobuko Yamada 

(LA} Bob &: R W 
(LI\), Mrs. Kiyoko Kay Maruyama (LI\), 

Hara, ale atamura Mrs. lillie Y. McCabe a..A). Bill NIShi 
(Orula Vista), Kentaro &: Ywi Morioka (Atascadero), Hideko Tanishita (Seal 

(IA), Mr. & Mrs. Moto Aoki (H\D1t:in8tm Beach), George Kawato (LA), Satoshi &: 
Beach), Joe &: Helen Fiko (Garden Mcmoye Kida (Spring Valley), Miyo-

Mrs. Fred H. Shibukawa (Monterey 
Park), Mr. L1rry TStiji (LA). 

Mrs. A1lan Yamamoto (LA), Anooy
IIlOUS, Dr. Tad f\.tiioka (PawIena), Mr. &: 
Mrs. T<Ill S. Ikkanda (LA), Taro Kawa 
~, Minoru &: Miyuki ~ 
(LA), Demlis Kunisaki (Monterey Park), 
Shigeko E. Sakata (LA), Ms. Kunio Ta-
!SUi a.A>, Mr. &: Mrs. B. Tsuchiya (Moo
terey Park), Tadao &: Alice Tayoshima 
(IA), Mr. Y. Kishimoto (San Dimas), 
Many Mwcmaka (NOI1hridge), Mitsuo /' 
Miura (Pismo Beach). 

Morey &: Marian Umemoto (Moo
terey Park), Tamotsu T. ~ (North 
Hollywood), Mr. &: Mrs. James F. WatlT 
nabe (Ul Palma), M Kawamoto (Pasa
dena), JlUle &: Joe NIShimura (LA), 
James NJShiyama (Altadena), Tatsumi 
&: Kiyoko Nakamura (WLA), Robert Ta
kamota (LA), Frank &: Mable Takenaka 
(Monterey Park), Ernest Urata (Ing1e
wood), Sakamoto Bros. - Two Sak's 
(Thennal), Hiram &: Roe Williams (lA). 

George &: Sumiko Hirokane (LA), 
Frank K Kamada (forrance), Shizue &: 
Hideo Maruyama (OlUla VISta), Mr& 
M&y Imai (WtImingtm), Harold & Ha
ruko Kobata (Laog Beach), Didio &: Shir
ley AIota (fornmre), Mr. &: Mr& Noboru 
Ito (Cenitos), Noriyuki &: Jeannie Kuro
yama (Gardena), Seiichi &: Yaeko 1shi
aka (Q.i1ver City). 

$SO.OO (I[' over 
Kenneth Segami (LA), Ms. Kiyoko Ta

!Sui (Santa Ana), Frank & Frances Shoda 
(Alhambra), KJ. Takashima (Baoita), 
Mr. Ototaro Yamamoto (Carsm), Moto 
&: Florenre Asakawa (San Diego), Cary 
NIShimoto (Q.i1ver City). 

$100.00 or more 
Eugene &: Tosbiko Hattori (Monterey 

Park), Mr. & Mrs. Oro Y. Yamaoka 
(Granada Hills). 

JACl.rPSWDC Redress Goal ..$SO,!XXl.OO 
Total to Date .............. S3;n5.00 Grov~ . __ __ _ _ kichi &: Sbigeyo MaISUDO (lA). Mr. &: 

~***************************************** 

Books from Pacific Citizen 
BOOKS IN JAPANESE 

(As .of Jan. 1, 1981: So~ books are no longer Nlsel:Kono~iiAmerikolin.Translationo f Hoso k owo ' s " N i
avaIlable from PC or the pnce has been changed.) sei" by Isamu Inouye. Ideal gift for newcome ... from Japan or 
Thirty·Five Y_rsln the Frying Pan, by Bilf Hosokowa. Selections friends in Japan. 

from his populor column in the Pacific Citizen with new back- 0 $20.00 postpaid, library edition. (Only supply in U.S.) 
ll!.0und material and a running commentary. Jim yosfticfo no Fulabu no Sokoku. Japonese edition at - r.;.to 
U $10.95 postpaid, hardcover. Worlds of J im Yoshida" by Yoshida-Hosokawa, translated by 

Nisei: the Quiet Americans, by Bill Hosokowa. Popular history of Yukia Morita. Incredible story of a Nisei stranded in Japan 
the Japanese in America . Published in 1969. during WW2. (English ve ... ion out-of-print) 
o $6.95 postpoid, Soltcover ONLY. 0 $6.25 postpaid soltcover. 

Thunde, in the Rocki_ the InaMlible Den ... , Post, by Bill Hose- ' RECENT ARRIVAlS 
kawa. Personally autographed by author for PC reade... . . 
o $14.00 postpaid, hardcover. Ead to "'-rica: A Histocy of the J...-- in the Una.d 5_ 

Jopa_ American Stoty, by Budd Fukei. A taste of history and By Robert Wilson - Bill Hosokowa. The long-<lWOited book 
cultural heritage . One chapter by Mike Masaoka recalls JACl's . undertaken as a JACL project in 1963, concise history down to 
role during WW2's Evacuation of Japanese . 1979; Anchor to JACL.JARP's definitive social history series. 
o $7.85 postpaid , hardcover. 0 $11.00 postpaid, hardcover. 

Camp II Blodc 211, by Jack Motsuoka. A young cartoonist sketches HetoIc- StrusJgles of Japa_ Americans: Portison Fighten from 
life inside Intemment camp at Poston. Humorous touch , to be America'. Cou.-tlt,atlon Campa. by James Oda. A block 

sure. busler! A personal view of Evacuation and service In Military o $7.00 postpaid, soltcover . Intelligence. 
Yeors of 'nfamy, by Mlchi Weglyn . Shocking story of America's 0 $14.50 postpaid, hardcover. 

concentration camp' 01 uncovered from government archives . 
n $6.95 postpoid, loftcaver . ~ Anwricana: ct-.ginv Pattems of Ethnic Affiliation 

lulemoken of the House. by Spark Matsunaga-Ping Chen. An Ow.- nw... c;., .. aliOl.. By Oomol Montero. Port of JACl-
in.lde look .ot the most powerful commi"ee in the House 01 JARP's definitive social history; solid reference, compilation of 
Representatives, based on Spark's 100year experience in that JACL's three-generatianal survey in the 19601. 

§
ouP' 0 $21.00 postpaid, hordco ....... 

$B.OO postpaid, hardcover. ~ and l'QIitIa of 10001 ~todoliOlo: The Japes.-
Yon .. Somural:s.cretloleofNIMlinAmerica'sPoclficVictoty, of Loe Angeles 1900-1942. By John Modell. Port of JAn-

by Joe Harrington . An Important contribution to Nisei history. JAAP's deflnitive social history; Social historian research Includes 
Indell of Individual MIS names. e...,rewar files of Rafu Shimpo English sedian. 
[J $11.75 postpaid, hardcover. U $11.00 postpaid, hordcover. 

They Coiled Her Tokyo 1_, by Rex Gunn. Oocumented account of 

a WW2 leg~nd by a Paciflc war c~rrelpondent who ltuck with Legal ~ 't,.~ ~~~i ~~= . °Zc~ 
the ItOry to ,ta unimaglned culminatIon. ~ • • '-- I <ObI. . ..... U S o $5 75 postpaid soltcover . examinatIOn into anfi"'aponese "",a p ms 'n me •• 

Tokyo 10:..: Orphan ~f the Poclflc. by Mosa~ Duus. A fosdnating 0 $15.00 postpaid, hardcover. 

narrative, with introduction by Edwin 0 Rellchaeur. UTMOGRAPH ... INT 

Ho90~~! ~;~s~al~~~"s':;:~-;;~ . eleven matchleu ltorl.S of the The ..... By Pete Hlronaka . Umited edition, 21 X28in. , fi ... t in a series 
'. of three prints. 

Japanese Immigrant in Hawaii. 0 $30.00 tpaid. 
o $" 70 pos'pald hardcover. pos ) . $ 51 I dd 50 

Sodile: ~ Doughte, 'of Ho_II, by POlly S. Saiki. A faithful Postal Insurance (U .S. only utra - Fltst . 1 n va ue: a j. 

ortroyal of the .arly Nls.lln Hawaii told in novella"" . Up to $50: add 85_ . (PC Insures order over $50) 

/j $5.25 postpoid, u>ltcover . Nome .... •.... ... .........•....•....•. , ....•.. 
. Ministry In the Assembly and Relocation Cen"' ... of World Wo,lI. 

By Rell. lest.r Suz.uki. A unique focus of the Protestant, Cotholic Address ...•. .. ................. .• ..••.•....... 

and Buddhl" church.s in ~2 camps for Jopanes. Americans . City Stole ZIP .............•...........•........ o $11.75, postpal~, so"cover. ' , 
HlroahlmaoNogoaokl: 'A Pictorial Record of ,he Atomic DelINCo Amount enclosed: . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ...•..... 

tlon. Ov r 300 pages of photo •• some token by U.S. Army and 

returned to Jopon in 1973. o $26.25, postpaid, Library edition (Proceeds '0 Comml"ee 01 
Atomic Bomb Survivors of the U.S.A.). 

Make check payable to 'Paciflc Citizen', 

244 S Son Pedro 5" Rm 506, los Angeles , Co 90012 
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In search of 25 Nisei-Sansei 
overseas for a JACL chapter 

At each of the cities visited (except for Tokyo), we had wine
tasting parties for prospective distFibutors and consumers at 
either the U.S. Embassy or U.S. trade center. At each tasting, we 
met a Nikkei from the states-running an office or representing 

. a finn that handles California produce. 

out the fonn (at left) and send it to "JACL-IRC", attention 
George Kondo at National Headquarters. 

The ~erence.will be :ffie~orable and should broaden your 
perspecov~ on bemg ~ NikkeL The main language at the con
ference will be Sparush with Portuguese and English as the 
secondary language. To get over that cultural shock, simul
taneous translations a la United Nations will be made. 

By ClWCKKUBOKAWA 
Palo Alto, Ca. 

By DOW, all of yoomust know what subject I raise during these 
conversatioos-aboul other Nikkei living in the area and if there 
are over 2S in number, which is enough to start a JA<l.. chapter. 

Youth atten~ce has been encouraged by the Mexican Nik
kel because their youth have a great desire to meet their coun
terparts ~"?~ the U.S. and Canada and prepare for future joint 
youth acttVltles. 

It was a privilege traveling last year with Califomia's Sec~ 
tary of State, Dr. March Fong FA!, to promote the sales of Cali
fornia agricultural products to East Asian anmtries. We visited 
Manila, Hong Kong, Taipei, Seool and Tolqro. It was my secood 
such trip with this great lady who has continually done some
thing positive for California growers. I was able to g9 because of 
my connection with San Benito Vineyards and Orchards, p~ 
ducers of award-winning dried fruits and pure fruit and berry 

In Manila, l1ilet Yoshitsugu Oda, fonnerly of San Jose, who is general 
manager of Manila Garden Hotel. In talking about San Jose, the JACL 
and updating him about the latest in the San Francisco Bay Area, he was 
aware of what was going on in JACI... As far as the Nikkei in Manila, he 
didn't think there were enough to start a JACL chapter but there were 
many shosha people in ManiIa-as in many of our U.S. cities. 

In Taipei, I met Carol Ogawa Svenson of the Flying Tigers Airline. She 
was glad to talk to another Nikkei from the states and wanted to catch Up 

on some of the news. She said there were other Nikkei in Taipei but there 
are no Nikkei clubs or gatherings. She knew about JACL, adding that her 
parents in Los Angeles were members. Carol was the one who told me 
about the best buys in Korea-topaz, amethyst and antique Japanese 
tansu Oeft in Korea by the Japanese during their mass exodus in the 

!hose ~ho ar:e ~oing to Mexico for the first time will truly 
eIlJoy theIr ~O@ltality. The tour of their ancient treasures-e.g. 
the Pyramids of the Sun and Moon, the National Museum of 
AI,lthropology, Atlantis, etc.-will be attractive. The conference 
~ be for both business and pleasure - as any other profe&
SlOnal U.S. conference-but remember, it's only open to JACL 
members. 

wines. (Now, Ozeki sake, too.) . ............. _I111 .... nlllllllllluIlHIIIIIHIIllIIIIIIn.u_ 

for JACL Members Only - Application Form Latest word is that .because of inflation in Mexico bitting 30% 
the .last f~ months, It has becane necessary to charge a slight 
~tratlon fee for the conference-but as previously stated, it 
~ cover ~ lunches, socials, cocktail hours, coffee breaks and 
dirmer. dunng the c.cnference, plus the welcome social and Sayer 
nara dinner-dance. 

Pan American Nikkei Conference 
. 19305). 

The tansu, she said, would be a great buy at $300 but I certainly didn't 
have need for one. Incidentally, the tansu like the one I saw in Korea 
would be selling for over 10 times ($3,100 to $4,7(0) in such local stores as 
Gumps or W.J.. Sloane. If you really want one badly enough to get it in 
Korea, the savmgs would pay for the trip. Either way, you will be dishing 
out the money. I ended up buying only topaz-the only thing"I could 
afford. 

July 22-29, ~1-:- Mexico aty 

(CHECK APPROPRIATE SQUARES): I am interested in being. 

an Official Delegate 0 participating on the following panels: 

1-8usiness 0; 2-5cience-Technology 0; 3-Educational 

-Cultural 0; 4-Political-law 0; &-Industrial-Manufacturing 0; There w~ a sprinkling of Japanese names on the roster of many of the 
{l.S. embassies-therefore, I assumed them to be Nikkei from the states. 

Watch the P.e. for. additional details. Those who have reserved 
space will be kept up-to-date via letter. # 

~ ..................................... , 6-Agricultural-Fishing O. 
• • 

I will depart from: San Francisco 0 Los Angeles 0 
or meet you in Mexico City D 

At Seoul, I met William Hughes, president of King Meat Packing Co. of 
Los. Angeles, and his Nikkei wife. They were preparing beef teriyaki for 
theIr customers. The American meat companies were offering their 
products to Korean distributors without much success until our wine
tasting promotion joined the show. Since the products complement each 
othet, sales of both improved greatly. 

• • 
• h • : JACL C apter-Sponsored : 
• • 

I would like attend the Youth activities 0, fashion show 0, gen

eral .sessions 0, all tours (Pyramids, Atlantis, etc.) 0, panel 

workshops: 1-D, 2-D, 3-0, 4-0, &-0, 6-0. 
On every trip to East Asia, I manage to meet someone from home. At 

Hong K~, I met Robert Nakamw-a, representing Tenneco West of 
Bakersfield, Ca. We canpared notes about our respective trips and it so 
happens he is a friend of my brother, Ed. It seems Bakersfield has more 
than 25 Nikkei families there--so someone should be looking into start
ing a chapter there. 

! Group Medical Insurance ! . 1 . 
: Endorsed by Pacific Southwest District JACL : 

• • I would like to partiCipate in the following sports activities: 
: CONTACT LISTED BROKERS BELOW : o Bowling 0 Swimming 0 Tennis 
: . . LOS ANGELES . : o Golf 0 Volleyball 0 Basketball 

o Bridge 
.And as I was checking into Tokyo's New Otani Hotel, I met an old 

fnend from our Japanese School days in prewar San Francisco: Ed 
Nakata (I used .to know him as Masahiko), now with Touche Accounting, 
Los Angeles, WIth offices around the world He is a recent JACLmember 
and enjoying the work being done by JACI... He did reveal one thing 
which may be of interest to starting young Sansei accountants. His finn 
is looking for accountants. 

• Hlrohata Ins. Agy ... ..... 628·1214 Saburo Shl~na~a ... , ... 820-4638 : 
• llano. Morey & Kagawa, Inc. 624-0758 Paul TsunelShl . . ....... 628·1365 
• Kamiya.'ns,. Agy .. . ..... 626-8135 Yamato Ins. Svc ...... . . 624-9516 • 

Name ........................................ . ...... . ...... .. . : 

Art S. Nlshl~ ... . .... 731·0758 • 

ORANGE COUNTY • 

Address ................................... . .. . . .. ...... . ... .. . • Ken Ige .... .. .... .. ..... 943-3354 James E. Seippef ..... . , .527·5947 • 
: Mack Miyazaki . . . . ... . .. . 963-5021 Ken Uyesugi , ...... . , ... 55S-7723 : 

City/State/ZIP ................................... . .. . .. . ... . . . . . • Walter E. P1egeI .......... 639-0461 • 

Area Code & Phone: ........................... .. .. . ..... . ..... . . • EAST LA / MONTEREY PARK • 
• Takuo Endo ............ 265-0724 Robert Oshita .. ...... •. 283-0337 • 

Chapter: ..................... ... ... .. 

Others in the party: ................................... . ......... . 
Pan American Nikkei
Conference July 22-29 

: TakOgino ............. 685-3144 George!. Yamate ...... 386- 1600 : 

• GARDENAVAU£Y • 
• Jeff K Ogata ............ ~ Sugino-Mamiya Ins AI;N . .. 538-5808 • 

AmountoCFeesencJosed: Checks payable to: JACL -IRC • Stuart Tsujimoto .. . . . . . . . m-6529 George J. Ono ........... 324-4811 • 

: WEST lOS ANGELES : Tour package: $718 per person ($20 regis included) ..... . 
: Arnold T. Maeda. CLU . . 398-5157 Steve Nakaj ............. 391·5931 • 

Deposit: $70 ($20 regis included) .................... . . 
Requests to reserve space for the JACL trip to Mexico Oty 

have been coming in since the articles appeared in the PC (Mar. 

6, 13) about the Pan American Nikkei Conference. We have 
reserved 4S spaces from San Francisco and 4S spaces from Los 
Angeles but it appears additional space will be requested 

• DOWNEY-Ken UyetaJ<e ..........•.........•............ 773-2853 : 
• Plane fare subject to change. Package includes round (rip fare (sfightly 
less from lAX), seven nights in Mexico City's Holiday Inn (dbl occ), 
ground transportation, one ground tour, departure fees, tax, tip & porter4 

age, plus Conference extras as provided by the MeXican Nikkei hosts. 

• SAN DI~ Honda ....... . ...... . ................ 271.f!JJ82 • 
: SAN FERNANDO VALLEY-Hiroshi Shimizu. CLU ........ ~ 2 458 • 

• SAN GABRIEL VAllEY-Rocky Iwamoto .................. 285-7155 : 

: Open to anyon~ dtizen or non-citizen : 
REMIT TO: National JACl Hq (attn: George Kondo), 1765 Sutter St., 

San FranCisco, Ca 94115, (415) 921-5225. 

1IIIIH1III_---nnu-Z-_--IIiMMMMIIRIIIIIOnrullmuruIll1llllIlRlllllllllnllllllll"IIIIIIIIIIIIII1I1111111AJII," 

If any of you are reading about this conference for the first 
time and want to join us that have already signed up, please fill 

: who become a member of the JACL : 

• • , ................................... ~ 
. PAOJIICSOU11lWFSI' 

Arizoaa (S2S.7S-45)-Mrs Hatsue Miyaudli, 8116 N 45th, Glendale, 

Az8S302. 
ear- (S24.2S41.SO, ySS..OO)-Takae Watanabe. S49 E Double st, 

Carsoo, Ca 9IJ745. 
a.:beIIa Valley (SZS15)-AIioeSakai. PO Box 1600,lndio. Ca 92201. 
DInmIDwD LA. ~-50}-GJen Pacbeco, c/o Calif First Bank, 120 S 

San Pedro St, lJlS AJJeeIes. Ca 90012. 
bit Los ADceIes (S2S-4S)-Mrs Micbi oil\, 111 St Albans Ave, South 

Pasadeoa, Ca 91030. 
Gerdma v.ney (SZ7.2.S48..OO,yS7 ,so)-Weody CassidY. PO Box 2361. 

Gardella, Ca 90247 
are.rer ..--. An. (S2645)-Bob Uchida, 8S2 S lJlS Robles. 

Pasadena, Ca91106. 
IfGIJ;ywood (SZSo4,S; aS7,so)-Km Takemoro, c/o 2017 Ames st, lDs 

AIIgeI.es, Ca 90027. . 
ImpertaI v.ney (S22-39)-Deqnis Morita, 1225 Weosley. EI Centro, 

Ca92243. • 
'-Veps(R2.5OD,SlOcb)-MaeF'isber.3183 Batavia Dr. Las Vegas. 

Nv 89102. (Natima1 &. chapter dues are separated.) . 
Laaa ~ (In process of deactivatioo; call JACL RegiooaI 

OffICe, 244 S San Pedro St, lJlS AIJgeIes 90012. 626mJ6). 
Marba (SH.2SoWiO, dl9.2S, ,suo, aS12)--Georf1e Kodama. I.3O$S-

4 MiDdaoao W~. Marina del Ref. Ca 90291. 
New A&e (SZ8-5O; ySlO)-Vidri Ocampo, 1300 w IS$1h, Illl. Gar-

della 90247. . 
Nord! San Diep ($254S)-lDri Hirai, 2!TT7 Foothill Dr. Vista, Ca 

92083. 
Oraaae Cauary ($254S)-Betty 0Ir.a, l3228 Femdale Ave. Garden 

Grove, Ca 92644. • 
.... .w.a (S3O.5S)-Kare:o Kishi, PO'Box 189. Monterey Park, Ca 

91754. 
~ (JZS.7s.5, ySZO, zS2O)-Massle Yusa, 290 W Montana, Pas

adena 91103. 
~ Wesaide (S3O.S4)-TosIrlko YOlbida. S1!i6 Sunllgbt PI, 

Los Anaeles 90016 
IUvenide (JZ4-43)-Junji KUID8IDO!O, S67S Spruce St, Riverside. Ca 

9S1J11. 
San Diep (SZS4S, xS2O, ySS, J20.38)Teuuyo Kaahlma, PO Box 2.548, 

San Dieao. Ca95112. 
San FenIMdo Vde)' (JZ8.48)-Mary Nanbera, 7613 Ethel Ave, No 

Hollywood, Ca 91605. 
San GeIJrirJ V8IIey (D5.5O.4S)-f\unj Kiyan, 1423 5 Swlaet, West 

Covina, Ca 91790. 
San lAdI 0I*p0 (SZS.45)-Keo Kitasako, 906 FaIr Oaka Ave. Arroyo 

Gl'IIIIde, Ca !GI2O. 
s.a s.t.a ~ReiJw Uyeu.ka, l2.36 E De Is Guerra St. 

Santa Baroara. Ca 93103 . 
s.a Marta ~)-Sam lwamolD, 605 E 0IapeJ St, Santa Maria. 

Ca934S4 
SeIMoco (SZSo4,S)-Evelyn Hanki, 12381 Andy St. Cerritoe, Ca 90701. 
SoudIBa)' (JZ647)-ThIlmas Shlgekuni, 400 Union Bank Tower. Tor

rance. Ca 90503. 
SIJut'-t 0dIunI (S2425-43.SO, zSZ3.25).00nna Osuai. 340 S W· 

~ette Partt PI, 131S.lJlS Anaeles, Ca 90017. 
VeaIce-Odver ~Frances Kitaaawll, 11960 Waahington PI, 

Los Anaeles. Ca 90066. 
VeaIIIra Cauary (S2645)-Yas Yasutake, 292 Walnut Dr. Oxnard, Ca 

93030. 
W_ lAII ~ (12647, .siS, d21)-Pred Mlyata, 1711 Federal 

Ave.lAII AD&eIes, Ca 90025. 
WiWllre (J.1Nf)-A1Ice Niahlkawll, 2J4 S OXford, lDs Angeles. Ca 

9000t 

Forw~d ,.pdate information now. 

1981 JACL Membership Rates 
M€mbership fee (after name of Chapter) reflects the 1981 rate for Single and Couple, 
(y)-Y~uth, (z)-Retiree, Senior Citizens. Thousand Club members contribute $50 and up, 

but theIr Spouse (x) may enroll in the chapter at the special rate indicated. (The Family Rate 

plan may apply in this case.) Student (S) dues also include PC subscription under the 

one-per-household rule. Students away from home may subscribe at the JACL rate of $7 per 

year. Dues are remitted to the JACL Chapter of one's choice. (This list will reappear as more 
chapters report their new dues structure.) 

c:ENmALCALIFORNIA 
Covis ($2S.4S)-Oluck Takahashi, 6824 N. Clovis Ave.. Clovis, Ca 

93612. & Richard Yamaguchi. 7639 N. Hlgh1and Ave., Clovis. Ca ' 
93612. 

DeIaDo ($2S-4S)-Mas Takaki, 1618 Be1moot St, Delano. Ca 9321S. 
Fowler ($7S.4S}Rick.y Miyasaki. 6289 Eo Dinuba. Fowler. Ca 93625. 
Fresm (S24.7S42.S0)-Peggy S. Uggett. 3221 E Huntington Blvd, 

Fresno 93702 
ParlIer (S22.2S-39,so)-Tom Takata, 14910 Eo Adams, ParUer. Ca 

93648. 
Reedley (S22.2S-19,so}-Stan HIrahara, PO. Box 426. Reedley. Ca 

93645. 
Senger (S2.S.2S-42.50}-Ms Kelly Ishimoto, 4188S Bethel. Del Rey. Ca 

93616. 
Selma ~)-Tak Tsutsui. 11854 Eo Magnolia, Kingsburg, Ca 

93631. 
Tulare County ($2S-4S, XS2O)-Kay Hada, 39378 S Road 80. Dinuba, 

Ca93618. 

(As Of Mar. 30, 1981) 

IN1ERMOVNTAIN 
BoUe Valley ($25-45, lrS2O)-BW Kawai, Rt 8, Box 198A, Ca1dwell, Id 

8360S. 
Idabo FaJls ($ )-f\unj Tanaka, Rtl Box 121, Shelley.ld 83274. 
Mt 0Iympt11 (S2S.2S-42.50)-Mary Takemori, 170 Pioneer St. Mid· 

vale, Ut 84047. 
PoaIIe1JG.BIecId'oot (S25-'iO)-Marie Proctor, 1605 Monte Vista Dr, 

Pocalello, Id 83201 
Salt lAke ($254S)-MlllIugI Kasal, P.O. Box 217. Salt U1ke City, Ut 

84110. 
SoaIIe River Valley ($2&44.50, yS2.SO, 1ISL3.50)-Pot Takasugl. RFD 

12, Wilder,ld83676. (~)482·72S1 . • 
W_tdI Front Nor1b ($24-42.S0)-Jack SuekaW8, 848 W 2300 N CIIn· 

ton, Ut 8401S. 

MOVNTAIN-PLAINS 
ArIIaMu Valley (S22.25-39,so)-Harry Shironaka. Rt I I3aK 76, Onl· 

way,Co81063. 
Ft Lupton ($ )-Jack Tsuhara. 7504 US Hwy 85. ~ Lupton. Co 

80621. 
Houtoo ($ )-Theresa N8J'8Sb.kI, 14830 Broadgreen Or, Hous· 

ton. Tx n079. 
Mile-Hi ($27.so.m)-Unda F\ijU (temp). 
New Meldco (S2S.2S-42.50,SlOcb)-Keiko Kobayashi. 2423 Espanada 

NE. Albuquerque. NM 87110. 
Omaba (S2S-4S)-Mrs MltBuo Kawamoto. Rt t FJkhom. Nb 68022. 
San L&&II Valley (J )-Bessle Konishi. PO Box 745, AIamosI.I, Co 

81101. 

PAQFlC~ 

0lUnbIa Basm (U)SS, y$1o, zS2S)-Edward M YfIIllIIJDOO:), ~ Fmr
dllId loop, r.bies UIke, Wa 98837 

Grest.m-TmIIdIIie (S2S)-Hiro Takeudu, 3400 NE 131st, RrtI!md, Or 
97230. 

1M WMllmglm (D).S3.SO}-J<hl Matsumoto,3744 . Int! Ave SF. Mer
cer IsJmd, Wa!llmO. 

MJd.OlbnbIa lSZlOO)-George Tamura, 6B8lTrwt Cl'eek ReI, Parl<daJe, 
Or 97011. 

ftlrtDJd (mOO. ~ 1IS2D)-!W.Ye Sumida, 2116 SE 76 Ave, I'U1Iand. Or 
972.1S. 

I'UyaJqI Valley l$2S4S, sSlo, zSlO}-Carolyn Thkemoto. 4633 Wayoo. 
worth w. Thooma. Wa \l&I66 

SeaaIe ($Z7.2:S-M.50)-TImio MOOguchi, c/o JACl. Office, 316 ~ 
Ave II, Seattle. Wa 981<» 

SpoIcaoe ($2S4S)-MaroeIl Terao, E378· 7th Ave, Spc»cane, Wa 99'.U2. 
WbiIe RMr ($ )-Aubum: Joe NIShimoto, 1~18 SE Green Valley 

ReI, Aub 9Im2; Kem: Mary Norikane, 26 R PI NE, Auburn, Wa 9Im2. 

MIDWEST 
Olkago ($35-70, ySlS. z·lsse1SlS}-Alice Esaki. c/o JACL Office, 541 S 

N Clark St. Chicago, n 60640. 
0ncIn0a1i (S25-44,sS11,so)-Jane Yamada, 2719 Stratford Ave, 

Cincinnati, Oh 45220 
Cleveland ($254S}-Ken Kurokawa, 24341 Hedgewood Ave, West· 

lake, Oh 441~ . 

Dllyton ($25-40, xS22.SO, y$7)-May Kimura. 2SOS Deep Hollow Rd, 
Dayton.Oh4S419. 

Detroit (S26.46)-Kathy Vee, 26067 Joy Rd, Dearborn HI'S, M148127. 
Hoosier (S2S-4S)-Mrs Tae Carter, 216 W 31st t, lndianapolis. In 

46206. 
MIlwaukee (S2J-4O, y$5, 410, tSl7}-Mrs Se1 Pramenko, 2147 N 48th 

St. Milwaukee. WI S3208. 
51 louis ($ )-Klmi Durham, 69SO Klngsbwy, University City. 

Mo63160. 
TwIo ClfIes ($254S)-Marian Tsuchiya, 9013 N Minnehaha CIrcle. 

Minneapolis. Mn 55426. 

EASTERN 
NewEngland(S )-PO BoxS48, Cambridge. Ma02138. 
New York ($25-42; zS2J)-Hisayo Asal, SOl w 123 St 5-0, New York, 

NY 10027. 
PhIladelphia ($25-42, y$S. zS6..5O)-Milko Horikawa, 716 Old Lancas

ter Rd, Bryn Mawr. Po 19010. 
Seabrook (S26-SO,rSlS)-C Scott Nagao, 2421 Unden Ct .• Millville, NJ 

08332. 
Wasb.I.ngtoo. DC (S23-41)-Mary Uyeda. 15 Ninth St NE. Washington, 

DC 20002. 

NORTIIERN CALIFORNIA·WESfERN NEV ADA-PACIFlC 
Alameda ($254S)-Anna Towata, 639 Larchmont Isle, Alameda, Ca 

94501. 
Berkeley ($2S-42, Y-almo, y-hsSS,x$17}-Terry Yamashita. c/o West 

Cal ReaJty. 1700 Solano, Berkeley. Ca 94707. 
Contra C05Ia ($2947. sS11)-Natsuko Irei,S961 Arlington Blvd, Ridr 

mond, Ca 9480S. 
CMtez ($234S, ySl0)-Lester Yamaguchi, 14117 Sunny Acres Ave, 

Turlock, Ca 95380. 
DiabJo Valley (S2S-42.5O, sSlo, 2$2.50, xSl7.2S)-Sacbiko Sanchez, 

1307 Kentucky Dr. Concord. Ca 94521. 
Eden Township ($23-41, yS3.2S, sS10J5, assoSJ)-Ich Nishida, 87S 

Elgin St, San Lorenzo. Ca 94Sl!O. 
florin (S2444~therine C Taketa, 1324-'i6tb St, Sacramento, Ca 

95819. 
Fremoot ($2S-4O, yS3)-Herb lzuno, 41966 Via San Gabriel, Fremont, 

Ca94S38.. 
Freocb Ounp ($ )-F\uniko Asano, PO Box 56. French Camp, Ca 

95231. 
Gilroy (SZ7-50)-Lawson Sal<ai, PO Box 308. Gilroy, Ca 9SQ2O. 

Golden Gate (S2647)-Sumi HQIUl8Il\i, 3622 F\.tltoo Sf, San Ftancisal, 
Ca9-UI8. 

Hooolulu ($22.2S)-Takeo Okada, PO Box 2424, Honolulu, 96804 
Japan (¥6,.2S0 sgJ. yY3,7S0)-Bany Saild, Universal Pub Rei, Shiba, 

PO Box 201 , Tokyo. 
Ilvingsloo-Meroed ($254S)-Gary Hamaguchi,5771 N Lincoln Blvd, 

Ilvingston, Ca 95334. 
LodI ($254S}-Or Rooald Oye, 6S4S E live Oak Rd. Lodi, Ca 95240. 
Marin County ($28-4S, sSlo, y$2..5O)-.Mo Noguchi, 8 Drakes Cove, 

San Rafael. Ca 94903. 
Marysville (S22.2S}-George Nakagawa. 1751 Glen St, Marysville, Ca 

95901. 
Mo~y PenInsula ($:27.s049,so)-George ThI<ahashi, 3()t9 Bostick 

Ave, Marina, Ca 93933. • 
0ak.IaDd (S2S-47~ames Nishi! S Alida Court, 0ak1and. Ca94602. 
Placer County (S2S-loS)-Nob Hamasaki, 9010 Rock Spring Rd, New· 

castle, Ca 9S6S8. 
ReDo (S254S)-Jane Yamamoto, 2450 Del Moot" u\, Reno. Nv 89S11. 
Sacramento {$2.9-l9, ySlO, zS2S. II$2S)-Percy Masaki, 2739 River

Side Dr. Sacramento, Ca 95818. 
Sallnas Valley (SV-4S)-Gary Tanimura, 607l.oma Vista Dr. Salinas, 

Ca93901. 
San BenIto County ($:27.2S-49,so)-Kennetb Tesluma, PO Box 1153. 

San Juan Bautista, Ca 9S04S. 
San FrancIsco ($26-4S)-Yo Hlronaka, 56 <lollins St. San Francisco, 

Ca94118. 
San Jose ($:27-3S)-PhilMatsumura, PO Box3S66. SanJose, Ca~IS6. 
San Mateo ($28.S0)-Grayce Kato, 1636 Celeste Ave. San Mateo, Ca 

9-1402. 
SequoIa (S2647)-Amy T Ooi, 885 Ocean. Moss Beach, Ca 9oI03S. 
Solano County ($254S)-Lillian Lee. 1098 Mocking Bird LaDe, fair

field, Ca 94S33.. 
Sooollla County ($3O.SO, x$25, zS2.SO, $lO}-Dr. Roy Oknmoto, 1206 

Fanners.Lane, Santa Rosa, Ca 9S4OS. 
Stockton ($2S-4S, XS2O)-May & Ted Sallu, 1927 Grant to Stockton. 

Ca9S206. 
Tri·Valley ($3O.SO, r.$S)-1'okihiko Suyclul'O, NlJ Laguna St, U 
ennore.Ca~ 

Watsonville ($26.S(H8)-WaUy Osato, lOS Broo$Cln. Wntoonville, Ca 
95076. 

West Valley ($2S43)-Jane Miyamoto. 2850 Marti Ave. Santa Oara. 
Ca9S0Sl. 
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Greater Los Angeles 

ASAHIINTERNATIONAL TRAVEL 
U.S.A .• Japan, Worldwide 

Air-Seo-land-Car-Hotel 
1111 W Olympic Blvd, LA 90015 
623-6125/29. Call Joe or Gladys 

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2 
New Otani Hotel, 110 S los Angeles 

los Angeles 90012 Art Ito Jr 
Citywide Delivery (213) 620-0808 

NISEI FLORIST 
In the Hearl of little Tokyo 

446 E 2nd St : 628-5606 
Fred Moriguchi Member: Teleflora 

Nisei Travel 
13.44 W I S5th St, Gardena 90247 

(213) 327-5110 

THE PAINT SHOPPE 
laMancha Center, 1111 N Harbor 

Fullerton, Co 171"-52~116 

CUSTOM MADE FUTON 
(213) 243-2754 

SUZUKI FUTON MFG. 

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU. 
321 E 2nd St, #505 

los Angel~ 90012 624-6021 

Orange County 

FILM Mt:JSIC & BROADWAY, TOO 
Rare and Treasured Soundtracks (RTS) 
P.O. Box 687, Costa Meso, Co. 92627 

Catalog-$1 Over 250,000 lP Records 
We Ship Everywherel esl. 1970 

Mariner Real Estate 
VICTOR A KATO, Realtor Associate 

17552 Beach Blvd, Hunlinglon Bch 92647 
bus. (714)848-1511 res. 962-7447 

San Diego 

PAUL H. HOSHI 
Insurance Service 

B52-16th 51 (714) 234-0376 
Son Diego 92101 res. 264-2551 

Pacific Sands Motel 
Pele and Shako Dingsdale, Prop. 

(714) 488-7466 
4449 Ocean Blvd, Pacific Beach 92109 

Ventura County 

CALVIN MATSUI, REALTY 
Homes & Commercial 

371 N Mobil Ave, Suile 7, Camarillo 
(80S) 987-5800 

Santa Barbara County 

HAROlD K. KONO 
Anomey 01 low 

1231 Slale 51 . Suile 200. SonIa Barbara 
(80S) 962-8412 93101 

San Jose, Ca. 

. Edward T Morioka, Realtor 
3170 Williams Rd, San Jose 

(408) 24lH>606 res . 371-0442 

Watsonville 

Tom Nakase Realty 
Acreage, Ranches, Homes, Income 

TOM NAKASE, Realtor 
25 Clifford Ave. (408)724-6477 

Mutual Supply Co., Inc. 
322 Harrison St ., Oakland, Co. 94607 

ASUKA JAPANESE ANTIQUES 
25A Tamalpois Ave., Son Anselmo 

(415) 459-4026 
Juli (Yorich i) Kadani,pres. 

From Your Herilage, 
Genuine Cenluries-Old KoMahin 

PHOTOMART 

( ,lnl('r.l\ .!<. PhOlow.lph" \uppll('\ 

3 16 E. 2nd St. , Lo Angeles 

622-~968 

Support Out Advertisers 

jupetdaL lanes 
Camplele Pro Shop, Reslaurant, lounge 
2101-22nd Ave So. (206) 325-2525 

KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE 
FRANK KINOMOTO 

507 S King 51. (206) 622-2342 

The Intennountain 

Mam Wakasugi 
Sales Rep, Row Crop Forms 

Blackaby Real Estale, RI3 Box 72, Weiser, 
Idaho 83672 e (503) 881-1301/262-3459 

Silver Associates 
Wholesale 10 the Public 

PAT TAKASUGI , BROKER 
We can ship. (208) 482-6216 

We specialize in one ounce .999+ 
silver coins. 

The Midwest 
-

SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE 
17 E Ohio SI, Chicago 60611 

(312) 944-5444 78.4-8517, eve. Sun 

Washington, D.C. 

MASAOKA-ISHIKAWA 
AND ASSOCIATES, INC. 

Consultants - Washinglon MaMers 
9OO-171h SI NW #520, (202) 196-448.4 

Today's Classic Looks 
for Women & Men 
Call for APJXlintments: 

Phone 687-0387 
105 Japanese VlDage Plaza Mall 

Los Angeles 90012 

Toshi Otsu, 

MIKAWAYA 
Sweet Shops 

244 E 1st sl. 

Los Angeles. CA 628-49.35 

2801 W Ball Rd. 
Anaheim. CA (714) 995-6632 

Pacific Square 
Redondo Beach Blvd. 

Gardena. CA (213) 538-9389 

118 Japanese Village Plaza 
Los Angeles. CA 624-1681 

6 . EAGLE ~ 

W PRODUCE CO •• If£. .. 
XXXX 

DIU/Sill" 0/ K/lly~ V" ,l(c ' ''//J/c' D/ ~ /"lJulors , /,,( 

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE 

929-943 S. San Pedro St. 
CITY MARKET 

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015 
Phone: (213) 625-2101 

• Amculture 
A Wilder, Id fanner, Patrick A 

Takasugi. was named as this 
year's Outstanding Young Fanner 
by the Idaho Jaycees last month 
for his progress in his agricultural 
career and community contribu
tions. Takasugi is the president of 
the Snake River JACL Cllapt~r. 

• Education 
History professor Donald T. Ha

m Jr. of CSU Dominguez Hills was 
appointed director of develop
ment at CSU Sacramento, assum-' 
ing his new duties in mid-March. 
The fonner Gardena city council
man has been at the Sacramento 
State campus since August 1980 as 
an administrative fellow. Dr. Hata 
is the fIrst development director. 

Los Angeles Japanese 
Casualty Insurance 

Assn. 
COMPtfTE INSURANCE PIOtEcnoN 

Aihara Insurance AI;Jy. Inc. 
250 E. lit St., Los Angeles 90012 

SIIlte 900 626-9625 

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance 
321 E. 2nd St., LoeAngeles 90012 

SIIlte 500 626-4394 

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc. 
321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012 

SIIite 300 626-5275 

Hirohata Ins. Agency, Inc. 
322 E. 2nd St., Los Angel .. 90012 

287-8605 628-1214 

Inouye Insurance Agency 
1 S029 Sytvanwood Ave. 

Norwalk, Co 90650 864-5774 

Itano & Kagawa, Inc. 
321 E. 2nd St., 1M Angeles 90012 

Suite 301 624-0758 

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc, 
595 N Uncaln Ave, Pasadena 91103 

PO Box 3007 • 795-7059, 681 -4411 LA 

Kamiya Ins, Agency, Inc. 
327 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012 

Suite 224 626-8135 

Sato Insurance Agency 
366 E. 1 st St., los Angel .. 900 12 

626-5861 629-1425 

Tsuneishi Insurance Agency 
327 E. 2nd St ., los Angel .. 900 12 

Suite 221 628-1365 

Wada Asato Associates, Inc. 
3116 W. JeHenon Blvd. 

Los Angel .. 90018 732-6108 

TOYl;~ 
STUDIO 

318 East Fir t treet 
Lo Ang Ie , Calif. 90012 

626-'"681 

LummerCI.ll ~ Inc!u,lro.ll 
Aor-( nnc!lllonln~ & Retrll\er,lI10n 

("nn lr.letor 

Sam J. Umemoto 
l,e # 20BB!> I ·20-111 

SAM REIBOW CO, 
1506 W. Vernon Ave. 

Los Angeles 295-5204 
I ~ , ll'(I('nc c·d ~on( c' II) 19 

Complele Home 

.~h\oollDID= "" 
15130 S Wcslern Ave 

rder'd :'A 4 -6444 FA 1 -2 123 

ED SATO 
PLUMBI GAO HEATING 

Kl'modell1nd Rep a lr ~ 

WaleI'I k illers. (; <ll'pa~(' Di s po sa l ~ 

1'1Il'n!lce~ 

Servicing Los Angeles 
293-7000 733-0557 

Aloha Plumbing 
II( #2111/1~,) 

1"\Rl" ,\ "'lIl'l'lIf" 
~C'Il,lIf\ ( lw ' 1" '( 1,1/11 

1')48 S. rand , Lo... ngC'l es 

Phone: 749-4371 

CHIVO'S 
Jlpaneee Bunkl 

Needlecrlft 

2943 W. Ball Rd. 
Anaheim, Ca 92804 

(714) 995-2432 

• Courtroom 
U.S. District Judge A waUace 

Tashima of Los Angeles last week 
(Mar. 17) refused to toss out a $16-
million lawsuit filed by Frank Wil
kinson, fonner head of the Nation
al Connnittee Against Repressive 
Legislation, accusing the FBI of 
unlawful surveillance of his group 
which long sought abolition of the 
House Un-American Activities 
Committee. The House connnit
tee, dismantled in January, 1975, 
smeared the Nisei, JACL and the 
WRA during World War IT. 

The Japanese American Bar As
sociation installoo Nisei attorney 
~ Ito as its 1981 president at a 
champagne bnmch held earlier 
this month in Marina del Rey, Ca 
Ito, a private practitioner, was one 
of the top prosecutors of the Los 
Angeles COUnty UlStnct Attor
ney's OffIce, having prosecuted 
the Mitose murder case and the 
First Mutual Economy "Pyramid" 
trial. # 

Sr. Citizen volunteers 
BERKElEY, Ca - Vohmteer 
workers and staff members of the . 
Bay Area Japanese Senior Centers 
will meet Apr. 4, 7:30 p.m at 1901 
Hearst St, it ~as announced by 
Roz Enomoto of the San Mateo 
JACL Community Center, mem
berofthe~. 

Largest Stock of Popular 
& Classic Japanese Records 
M !!gazines, Art Books, Gifts 

Two Shops In Little To1iyo 

~30 E. 1st SI.-340 E. 1st SI. 
Los Angeles, callI. 90012 

S. Ueyama. Prop. 

SHOGAN HEATER 
Kotatsu western style, use With love 
seat. Safe, very warm, save energy. 
Economical. Free Oeta.ils. 

Kotatsu, Box 145 
Green Creek, N.J. 08219 

Naomi's Dre$ Shop 
SportS & ~ , SIus 3 to 8 

133 Japanc:se Vilbge Plaza ~ 
Los Angdes - 680-156) 

Open Tue1'rI ~~ 
SIt u~.Sun u'$, Men 

II ' 
CA.~ •• L~ 

Across st. John's Hosp. 
2032 Santa Monica Blvd. 

Santa Monica. Calif. 

~ARY & GEO~GE ISHIZUKA 828-0911 

Establ; hed 19 36 

Nisei Trading 
!\pplian(,(h - T - FurnilUre 

NEW ADDRESS : 
249 S. San Pedro 5t. 

Los Angele , Calif. 90012 
Tel. : 624-6601 

EQ lJO N B-ROT H E RS~1 

a GR!,~~c~!~R I 
Lunch e Dinner e Cocktails' ] 
We Specialize In 

Steamed Fllh & Claml 
(213) 626-2285 

!M3 SUI r.\J1 WrIJ, MIw anDolIn~ 
5 Min iro'n ~ Ce1er & ()cx)p SIiKIn'll 

. BANQUET TO 2OCl;-:> 

MARUKYO 
Kimono Store 

- \ 

\ \-
~ .:.. New Otani Hotel & 
\ \ I Garden-Arcade 11 
'I 110 S. Los Angeles 
I Los Angeles tai\ 

628-4369 ~ 

Friday, April 3, 19811 PACMC CITlZEN-ll 

KONO 
CGndnuc:d from, Back Page, 

dore Matthew Perry finally 
broke through the "bamboo 
curtain" in the middle of the 
19th century is a familiar one. selling their birthrights. _. _ • _ ._ .. _ _ _ _ _ • J 

Though the samutai rulers still 
held sway in Tokugawa Japan, the 
lower classes, notably the mer
chants, found life generally easier 
to live, in spite of the periodic vi
cissitudes of famine and peasant 
uprisings. Some of the chonin 
houses had their beginnings in To
kugawa times and retained their 
influence and wealth even into the 
modem era 

The Mitsui house had its begin
nings in 1620; the fOllllder was a 
sake brewer and later became a 
money-lender and a rice and mo
ney exchanger. By the 1680's the 
house had set up branches in Osa
ka and Kyoto, expanding from its 
original location in Ise. Later Mi
tsui became the financial agent for 
the shogunate and imperial house. 
The Swnitomo house had its start 
as iron-goods and drug merchants 
in Kyoto and managed copper refi
neries in Osaka and Kyoto. . . . 

. ~ 

" 

*i 
oshtida Kamoo Art 

312 E. 1st St., Rm. 205 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90012 

(213) 629-2848 / 755-9429 

KeiYoshW, 
INSTRUCTOR 

Family Cresl5 & Historical 00Ils 

- New Studio HoUis: Open Moo.
Fri, 9 am,-3:30 p.m.; Sat W1ti1 5; 
SlHlday by appoinnnent ooIy. 
Please call and make an appoir)t
ment so we may inform you be
forehand, if necessary. 

- W~ in Orange County: 
Sat, l-8 p.m.; Sun., 10 am-S p.m., 

Many important accounts Orange County Buddhist ChI.ll"Cb, 
have been left out of this story 909 Dale St, Anaheim. 
of the Tokugawa era, especial- • For Kamoo Guide booklet, 

1 'th ard . please send $3.50 (postage includ-
y WI reg to econormc ed). If, after readfug it, you have 

\ 

matters and contact with the further questions, we will OOITeS

Western powers during the pond by mail 

latter stages of the era What 1-----------
should be remembered is that 
the Tokugawa regime was a 
very conservative one and 
during the few years between 
1635 and 1641 it finned up the 
policy of seclusion which was 
pursued in conjunction with 
the ousting of the Ouistian 

, missionaries and persecution 
of the Japanese Ouistians. 

The story of how Commer 
~-... ~~ .......... 'I.-..-..-......., 

i i I Y~SA i 
t KAMABOKO 

I ~ I 
t -WAIKIKI BUND-
i t_ 

~ DlS!l1Pu!ors YamllSa En!erpnse 

, 515 Stanford Ave'. t 
i Los Angeles i 
, Phone: 626-2211 j 
_~ ' _ ~' -'~ I' _ " ~.-.t _ ......................... · , . · • 

• 
.. 

. . 

:Marutama CO. InC.: · . 
Fish Cake Manufacturer 

Los Angeles 

•••••••••••••• 

'Kgno 
"awaii 

.POL YNESIAN ROOM 
r D inner & Cock!alls - floor POW) 

~
"' . -COCKTAIL 

, LOUNGE 
Entertain men! 

. - TEA HO USE 
\j ~ Tep-pan & Sukl~ akl 

~ Mr.. OPEN EVERY DAY 
'~ ~" ' " Luncheon 11 :30 - 2:00 

; ~ '"" Dinner 5:00 - 11:00 
• ' ~ . , ~Sunday 12:00 -11:00 

226 South Harbor Blvd. 
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704 

(714) 775-7727 

•••••••••••••• 

TIN SING 
RESTAURANT 

EQUIITE *. 
C TONES( 

CUI I E 
1521 W 
Redondo 

BI\d. Q 
GARO,E 
o ~ · 31~; 

Food loGo ...I~ 
"If ondlllont'd ~ 
8,)nqUE'1 Room~ 

2(1-200 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••• t ~ .. ~~ __ ~~~~~~~ 

'The New Moon 
Banquet Room. available 

for small or large group. 

912 So. San Pedro St., lAs Angeles MA 2-1091 
, 

~lIl1l1l1l1l1tlmllllllllllllft~.III1I1II1I1"'~IIKI\lIItIIIIItIIHHHlllllt1lt1t1ttltItlltltlHKlllfltIllt!lIIUHmH~IflflIH I III IIII IlUII~ 

~ ( ; ARDEi':A - A~ ;'I;JOY BLE JAPA:'\ESE CO:\t:\lt' :,\ITY ~ 

~ _i Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts. i 
13921 s_ Normandie Ave. Phone: 324-5883 -

~ ~ ~"I I • Ht 'o '~d P ,"'I~'I • A" I... ... ",,'t ,I, .. 'H,"\' • \. ~ ~ ~ ' .. ~ tl' '' ''' • Tt ~I , .. \ .... . ~ ~ 
~ . O \NW.\ND c're o\lEOB~"~'8"lO\B (' - ~ 
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not to speak of the inroads it made ANNOUNCEMENT 

RANDOM MUSINGS: It, loltert K... ~ the return to the study of na- into the upper classes of the samu- BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: Inter-
bve Japanese thought The result rai, many of whom fell into debt ested in health, jogging, nutrition, her-

The Tokugawa Bakufu 
~a:~m;:f~:'hi~~W: with the merchants and wound up ~Iogy , etc.? Spare lime, anywhere, no 

bnng
' a renewed m' terest m' Shin- Oqiqlfd 011-11 nsk, no door·to-door. Pro-Vita (61 8) 

.- 549-5129, 707 S. James St, Carbon· 
toism as did another movement dale, III. 62901 

The Tokugawa period lasted sligbtly over 
250 years till the Meiji Restoratim in 1868. 
Peace and stability reigned for the most part 
throughout the era begun by Tokugawa Ie
yasu, and many events 0CCllITed that made 

~ the span of time an interesting study in the 
rise and fall of feudaJism In this limited space, only the most 
salient features. of the period will be touched upon briefly. 

The period of the Tokugawa 
reign fonnally began in 1603 when 
Ieyasu proclaimed himself 
Sh~ and set up the shogunate 
in Edo (Tokyo). The political sys
tem that he' instituted was called 
baku-han, which implied that the 
bakufu estabIisbed by Ieyasu was 
the sole natiooal authority over the 
land aDd the daimyo, the heads of 
about 250 d<mains, were the local 
administratlrs. The relatiooship 
between the Sbf.gun and the ~ 
gional daimyo was essmtially 
feudal, but <D the local level in the 
provinces authority and directim 
were bureaucratic in essence. 

In spite of the fact that the dai
myo all pledged fealty to him, Ie
yasu lost DO time balancing and 
curtailing the power of the daimyo 
by maintaining a hierarchy of rela
tiooships and by preventing the 
coalitioo of hostile elements. At 
the tq> or closest to the ~ 
were the shinpan, a group of 23 
collateral houses headed by the 
three Tokugawa houses (sanke). 

Next in the hierarchy were the 
jUdai daimyoor housedaimyo who 
obtained daimyo status from Ieya
su and served Ieyasu as retainers 
prior to Sekigahara One rung be
low them were the tozama daimyo 
or outside lords who achieved 
their status from Nobunaga or Hi
deyoshi or had even earlier 
origins. 

Tokugawa Edicts 

To govern the affairs of the land, 
Ieyasu issued formalized edicts 
called Kinchu narabini /rugeshit 
shohatto and Bulce shohatto. The 
former, a 17 clause code of c0n

duct, regulated the activities of the 
nobility including the Emperor. 
The Emperor was limited to liter
ary pursuits and ceremonial func
tions and had to clear appoint-

Calendar 
.APR.3~) 
~ACL Tri-Dist Cmf (3da), 

LA Hiltm HOIel; Fri--Mixer, . Sat
Joan Bernstein, Redress Cmun chair, 
guest spkr, 1:30 panel; )uocbem, wodc
sbqls; ~Wrap-up. 

• Oberlin-Midwest Asn Student Cmf 
(3da), Obertin Cd!, Wilder HalL Fri
Informal; Sat-WoOObqls, lundl (War
ren F\JruIani, spkr), dur at Asia Hoose; 
~Mtgs till DIXIl. 

• San .Jos&....-Sanse SgIs Cub mtg. 
JACL Hall, S6S N 5th St, 7~ 

• Stocktm-Farewell dur for Rev H 
Yamaoka, BuddIist 01urch social balL 

• Wasb'n, D . C~ of Pan Asn AIDer 
Women an( for Preventim of Juv Del
iIxI (2da.), Gramercy 1m. 

• PbiIadelpbia-Fi 'Hito Hata', In
tematiooal Hoose. 

• San I>iego--fllm: 'Hito Hata', Cal 
Western ScbJol ol UIw Theater. 

• Whittier~A Coocentratioo Camp 
Experience Presentatim'i (2da) Whit, 
tier CoIle8e Facuhy Or; Dr ~ ~ 
taDO, Fri keynote spkr; Sat~ & 
~ 
• APR. 4 (SaDIrday) 

Am Asim-Actor Yuki Shimoda 
roast, 7pm, LA Hiltm Hotel. (In anj 
with Tri-Dist Ccnf.) 

UdiDAmerbo (New)-Org mtg, Los 
Angeles (site TBA-to be announced). 

• Los AngeJes.-Asn-Pac Festival, L0-
yola M.arymount Univ, 11am. 

• Berl<eIey-BAJSC mig, No Berl<e
ley Sr Or , 6~ 

• 0xn.arG-Mu1ti<Ult Festival (2da), 
Cooun Or Canplex. 
.APR.S(~) 

Momerey Padmula-Issei-kai 6th 
annylunch 

• Bostm--Film: 'Hito Hata', HaJvard 
Univ Science Or Aid B, 7pm. 

• Loog BeadH'Um: 'Hito Hata', ~ 
neer Project, Comm Or. 

IMi Vepa 0Dd0 practice, Kenny 
Guirm Jr,High, 7~ 

• APR. 6 (MoodI.y) 
• Mau.erey P;D-Manzanar Canm 

benefit skat:ing party, Great Skate, U7 N 
GarlieId, 8pm. (Canm CWTeI1I:Iy meeI!I 
Mooday 7~ at JAca::, preparing for 
Pilgrimage Apr 25.) 
.APR.7~) 

• Los AngeJes.-Anti-aime mil!, Sei· 
nan Or, 3228 W Jeffer.lOll, 7pm 

• APR. 8 (Wednesday) 
• Los AngeJes.-Asn Bus Assn dnr 

rntg, Hong K!q Jade Gdn Res't, 7~ ; 

AI Juarez J r, spkr, 'Procuremeot Opps 
for Olympics". 
• APR. 10 (Friday) 

Salt Lake City-Open house, Mul-

ments of highly placed officials 
with the bakufu before qtaking 
any final decisioos. It also cir
cwnscribed the natw"e of the rela
tionships between the imperial fa
mily and the notable temples as 
well as prescribing a life of monas
ticism for some of the imperial 
princes. 

The latter was aimed at control
ling the daimyo by stipulating the 
mode of conduct, marriages, dress 
and size of their armies. It includ
ed regulatioos as to making regu
lar appearances before the 
Slqun and yielding hostages to 
him It also included regulations 
governing the size of ships to be 
built and exhorted the daimyo to 
pursue ananti~ policy. 

In time the Rlrtuguese and Spa
niards were ousted from the c0un

try and Ouistianity was prOOi
bited Although the Dutch and Oli
nese were allowed to trade at Na
gasaki, DO other outsider could set 
foot iri Japan without facing dire 
consequences, and the Japanese 
themselves CXX1ld not leave the 
country or return once they had 
left 

One of the most effective mea
sures of control was called Sankin 
kotai The daimyo were required 
to ouild residences in Edo and sutr 
mit hostages. The daimyo close at 
hand had to visit Edo every six 
months while those in more dis
tant areas were obliged to show up 
every other year. Sankin kotai, 
which proved expensive for the 
lords to maintain, thus cutting 
down on their ability to allocate 
funds to build large annies, served 
to keep the daimyo in check and 
consolidate the country. 

Another measure the Tokugawa 
instituted was to patrooize the 

e NonOJXeC .v.nt , 
ti-Ethnic Sr Cit Higbnse, Ipm. 

• APR. 11 (SamrdIey) 
IIouItID-Inst dur, HOOday Inn West, 

7pn, semi-formal. 
·('nIllmWslC1lio State Univ-Int1 

HeritageWeekmd. 
~ hunt, Canyoo Q-est 

Parlt. 
New York--PadAsn Coalitim Forum 

(Jl &npIoymeot Discrim, Unioo College. 
Cranford, NJ, 2-sr,m 

Sao ~Bridge Night, Cal fust 
Bank,7~ 
.APR.12~) 
~dur , MapleRidge 

Lodge, 2~ games. 4:30 dur. 
l'doiIIIrrey ...... h-Redress tnft 

plant sale, JACL Hall, Un 

• APR. 13 (l\tIJeIUy) 
"'V~C&kaRes't,7~ 
.APR.14~) 

Milwlulle&-Bdmtg, Hasepwa's res. 

• APR. 15 (WedoeBday) 
I..aI Vepa---Ondo practioe, Heritage 

SqNorth,7~ 

• APR. V (Ji'riday) 
• Fresoo--POstm Camp m Reunion 

(3da), Hacienda Inn; Sat-dnr dance. 
• San Jose-WYBL Ccnf (3da) , Hyatt 

House; Sat- Late Fred Nittadnr, 7pm. 
• Seattl&-Oun)' Blossan Festival 

(Jda), Seatt1e CeoteI-. 

• APR. 18 (SaUday) 
• SeaI:t:le---Qro ball. The Atri· 

wn, Butcher Res't 
West ValleylSan ~ACL dance 

club dnr-<Ianre, Bold Knight Res't, 
7~ 

• APR. 19 (Faller Sunday) 
St I.ouis--EG hunt 
.APR.20~) 

IIoooIuU-FiIm: 'HiID Hala', Univ of 
Hawaii; 'l\Je-Wed screenings, Academy 
of Arts; Fri-U of H Ethnic Studies 
Dept (Info: Franklin Odo, ~ .) 

• Los AngeJes.-F\lm: 'Hito Hala', 
UCLA Dicksoo Hall 2160. 
.APR.21~) 

• SeattI&-"Dream of Riclles" Canadi· 
an-Japanese RIOCD EKhibit (until May 
10), Frye Art Museum 

• APR. 22 (Wednesday) 
I..aI Vegas-(bIo practice. Guinn Jr 

High,7~ 
San GebrieI ValJey-Redress mig, 

ESGVJ Canm Or, 7~ ; Jim Matsu
oka,spkr. 
.APR.23~) 
~ mil!, Nisei Hall, 

~~24(Frid8.y) 
MDCJMiIwadIiee- sess (end 

Sun nom), Midway Motor lrul; Sat-
100> Cub wq-<ling, Coonny Gardt'ns 
Res't, 7~ 

Buddhist and Shinto establish
ment while maintaining close 
scrutiny over the affairs of the re
ligious sects whose economic 
power was broken first by Nobu
naga and then utterly destroyed 
by Hideyoshi Further regulations 
were imposed upon the religious 
institutions later' and laid the 
groundwork for direct incursions 
of the Sh{gun on the Buddhist 
orders. 

Confucianism Structure 
The resurgence of Confucian

ism should be mentioned Confu
cianism with its emphasis upon 
the relationship of man and socie-

called Kogaku (Ancient Learning). 

Rige of Merchants 

Mention should be made of the 
rising merchant class. The chonin 
culture, the subject of the novels 
and writings of Ihara Saikaku, to 
name one of the writers of the 
time, peaked in the Genroku peri
od (1688-1705) and the Bunka-BlUl
sei era (1804-1829). The economic 
development in Tokugawa Japan 
is a book in itself, but suffice it to 
say that the merchant class rose to 
eminence and vast wealth. much 
as the middle classes did in feudal 
England, and developed its own 
forms of ethics and entertainment 

ty provided the Tokugawa rulers Tour company 
with a rationale for structuring 

what they considered the natural I PUC d 
order of Japanese society. Though appe~ 5 or er 
it was a Orinese.import, the rulers SAN FRANCISCO-Pacifico ere
tailored it to suit the needs of the ative Service has asked the state 
times in Japan. However, the supreme court . to review last 
smallest unit in Takugawa think- year's Calif. Public Utilities C0rn
ing was not man the individual but mission order to secure a bus os>
rather the family (i.e) with the indi- erator certificate to offer optiooal 
vidual being only a member of the sightseeing tours for Japanese vis
family. The family was held ac- itors. 
countable for the conduct of its in- The Mar. 6 petitioo stated the . 
dividual members. PUC incoITectly held Pacifico as a 
. Confucian scholarship had been passenger stage corporatioo and 
preserved by the Buddhist priests subject to PUC regulations rather 
and was intricately tied in with the than a tour promoter, organizer 
Buddhist orders. But it took a man and travel agent and outside PUC 
by the name of Fujiwara Seika jurisdictioo. 
(1561-1619), a Kyoto monk who Pacifico neither owns nor oper
subsequently left the Buddhist or- ates buses but charters them f.rom 
ders, to free Confucianism from companies certified by PUc. Fa
BuddhisIil and proclaim it an in- cifico said they did not receive a 
dependent philosophy. It appealed fair hearing 00 the matter. Dol
to the Tokugawa mind by provid- phin Tours d San Francisco had 
ing a new view of life and a new complained against Pacifico, 
cosmology and suited the needs of which noted Dolphin Tours had 
the rulers and the samurai by its been guilty of unlawful secret 
emphasis on harmony in political communications with PUC and of 
and social affairs. making inflammatory allegations 

In time, however, there was a and misrepresentations that cre
reaction against Confucianism ated an atmosphere of prejudice 
and many scholars started to insist . against Pacifico. # 

19811burs by 
Kokusai .Travel 

The Summer 

Tohoku-Hokkaido Tour 
June 20 - 14 Days - $1975 - Most Meals 
Tokyo, Aizu-Wakama~ Sendai, Matsushima, Morioka, 
Lake Towada, Hokkaido, Hakodate, Noboribetsu, 
Shiraoi, Lake Sbikotsu, Sapporo, Flight to Tokyo 

----------------------For Members Tohoku-Hokkaido Tour 

Hong Kong Extension 
ONLY $175 
Includes - ROWldtrip Tokyo-Hong Kong Flight, 3 nights 
hotel, breakfast daily, sightseeing with hmch. 

The Summer 

Odyssey to Japan 
July 2 - 12 Days - $1650 - Most Meals 
Tokyo, Japan Alps, Hakuba, Takayama, Kanazawa, 
Inland Sea Cruise, Shodo Island, Okayama, Kyoto. 

Caribbean Cruise-
And Disneyworld 
Aug, 28 - NOlwegian Caribbean tines - $1295 
Overnight Miami, 7 Day Cruise--Cozumel, Mexico; 
Grand Cayman Islands, Ocho Rios, Jamaica, Bahamas; 
return to MiamiILos Angeles. All meals. 
Optiona13 Days Disneyworld Package - $245. 

The Fall 

Odyssey to Japan 
Nov, 1 - 15 Days - $1850 - Most Meals 
Tokyo, Nikko, Japan Alps, Hakuba, Takayama, Kanazawa, 
Amanohashidate, Kyoto, F1ight to Kagoshima, Ibusuki, 
Shimabara, Nagasaki, Fukuoka 

-----------------_. Kokusai International Travel, Inc. 
400 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 90012 
(213) 626-5284 

CI -f-ed Ad JOBS OVERSEAS. Big Money Fast 
~SSI I $20,000 TO $50,000 plus per year. Call 

Classified Rale IS 12e a word, $3 minimum . 1·716-842·6000 Ext. 5103. 
per Issue .. Because of Ihe low rate, paymenl 
With order IS requesled. A 3% discount II same 
copy runs lour times. 

so. CALIFORNIA 

MECHANICAL DESIGN 
. ENGINEER 

SMW, a leader in quality power chucks, 
omnirests and top jaw tooling, seeks 
qualif i ~ Mechanical Design Engineer, 
fluent In Japanese, to deSign compo
nents and interface with national and 

, intemationallathe builders. Ideal candi-
date will have extensive experience in 
machine tool industry or be from manu· 
facturing or Industrial engineering back
ground. BSME desirable, must have ac· 
ademlc design exposure. Excellent 
growth, career opportunity, salary and 
benefits. Ideal surroundings. Send re-

sume in confidence or 
Call (213) 949-8311 . 
Personnel Manager 
SMW Systems, Inc. 

9912 S. Pioneer Blvd. 
Santa Fe.Springs, CA 90670 

Tell Them You Saw 
It in the PC 

GEORGIA 

Mechanics and 
Professional Technicians 

MOVE TO SUNNY 
SAVANNAH, GA 

Critz 
Mercedes-BMW 

needs qualified mechanics to worl< in 
their new modem facility. The pay is 
exce1lem and the climate great. Call or 
write to Dr. James S. Payne, 

CRITZ MERCEDES-BMW 
700> AberCXlm, Savannah, Ga 31406 

(9U) 354-7<XX> : P1ea<ie call any Wed-Sat 

1981 WLAJACL 
Travel Program 

Opened to all Bonafide JACL members and family only, 

L.A. - TOKYO $726 Round Trip 
INCLUDES $20 ADMINISTRATIVE FEE 

OPTIONAL STOPOVER IN HONOLULU, ADDITIONAL $28.04 

Fit. 2: Apr. 11 - May 2 
Fit. 3: May 9 - May 30 Spring Tour 

Dlr: Yuki Sato, 1933 Federal Ave., LA 90025 .........• .479·8124 

Fit. 4: Jun. 14 - July 11 
Fit. 5: Jun. 20" July 11 Summer Tour 

Dir. Charles NIShikawa, 11673 MISSISSIPPI Ave., LA 90025 .. .479-7433 

Fit. 6: July 18 "Aug. 17 
Fit, 7: Aug. 1 - Aug. 22 Festival Tour 

Dlr:Toy Kanegat, 1857 Brockton Ave., LA 90025 ....... 820-3592 

Fit. 8: Oct. 3 " Oct. 24 Autumn Tour 
Dlr: Steve K. Yagl, 3950 Berryman Ave., LA 90066 397·7921 

Fit. 9: Dec. 19 - Jan. 2 Holiday Special 
Dir: George Kanegal, 1857 Brockton Ave., LA 90025 820-3592 

Spring Tour: Ura Nlhon and Southeast Asia tour 
Autumn ToulS: HokkaldolTohoku, So. Honshu. Kyushu and Taipei/Hong Kong 

For reservatiOns, mall $176 as partial payment With coupon below. Make check 
payable to West LA JACL Flight. Coupon may be sent to the Flight Director. 

West LA JACL Flight, c/o Roy Takeda 
1702 Wellesley Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025 

Please reserve seat(s) for your Flight No. . 
I agree to the conditions of the contract and brochures. Flight schedules are 

subject to change. 

Name -- -------- --~---- ------------------ --

Address ------------------------------------

City, State, ZIP --------------------------------

Phone: (Area code) -----------------------------

o Send tour brochure 0 Flight only 

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, PLEASE WRITE OR CALL: 
George Kanegal , 1857 Brockton Ave .. LA 90025 ...•.... (213) 820-3592 (eve) 
Veronica Ohara, 1516 Colby Ave., LA 90025 ........... (213) 473·7066 (eve) 
Amy Nakashima, 1936 Colby Ave, LA 90025 .............. (21 3) 473·9969 

Flight & tour meet/ngs at Stoner Playground Hall, 11759 MJssourl Ave .. 
West Los Angeles, CA 90025, etnHY third Sunday of the month from 1:00 pm. 
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